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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUG. 21), 1891. NO. 3L
HOLLAND CITCNEWS.
Pibliihtd fotry H Uuriiy. Term* $1.60 per year,
with a Altoount of 50 emit to thote
. paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
P-
T”
tl
t!
I y
R\te« o( »lT8rt'.slug nndt known on applica-
tion.
"Ghohdwkt and Newh" Btoam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
WIRK, J .^daaler InNottonaandFanoy Good§,
 ' All"
City Hall.
>o Hair Work. Eighth street onpoaiie
Furniturf.
IkROOWEH, J4M A., Dealer In Furnitnre.
O Carpet'*, Wull Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
t Oo'a old stand, Hirer St.
Hardware.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, ami will sell them
at a great bargain
OS SMALL AND EASY PAHENTS.
K * st< atSnJT* <n ReDj™* ^lir,,,par#'
Eighth street. nC,, * 8p*r,al y' N"' 62
tTANDER VEEN. E., dealer in stoves, hard-
f ware, outlery etc Tin a ud sheet iron a arc.
Corner River ar.d Eighth streets.
CITY AND VICINITY. Bolts at Dutton’s. See notice. | At South Blendon they propose to Two notices in this issue of “Girl
The union school at Douglas Is to bu,ld * new Informed church. , Wanted.”
have a new 500-pound bell.Wheat 11 OO^ - nave a new 500-pound ell. J T. Slag has contracted for three The South Haven Basket factor? 1*
water ^  maH y ^ ll0^, ^  Mr’ and Mni’ Johannc8 MulJh(,Use8 0n Fifteepth 8treet» near | turning out 10,000 peach baskets daily..I1!! I MissMaryHuisinga presided at the cllned the call of the First Uef. | Church will hold Its falltefwLn^t Zee^
ten Is being enlarged, and UftMhut organ in the First Ref. church, Sun- church,
down for two weeks. ' *
, day.
Adam Wagner, afwr having reside | Rev. Wm. Lewis, of Brasil, Ind., has
ri'r!'llfts<‘l1 ">•> property on
with his family to Beldlng, Mich. Eighth ^
Manufactories, Mills, Shop*i, Efc.
r^TitRMAN, J , WlTOto X\ A CAfrlngc BT 011(40% tory And hlAoHntnitb obop. Alto uitcuftc
‘arerofOx Yokc». River straet
Notwithstanding the late drought
the crop of blackberries in Western
Michigan has been the largest in many
years.
fTOLLAND CITY BREWERY \ SelMVoirif.
II tor, oaptoity of Brewery 4,000 barreU. Cor.
M»pl« ami Tenth streets.
riUNTLBY. A., Pntctlcal M-oLlnlnt Mill and
nUi street16 R fill** 8hpP on 8*v'
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If yon want a lot, or*a Home, fall
on me and see what I fan oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
iFfcYOU WILL WRITE TO
J. B. BACHELOR, H. D.,
CAUCER SPECIALIST, 28 lOAROE ST„
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
TT £ will send you free a Circular, that care-11 fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 108 persons lie has cured of cancer by his
« I .. n a ^ - • • ... ^  • IhMdXA.Itatlt tsa • in mil?*plaster treatment. — Offioe-hours: 10 tol2;
9 to 4 p. m.-Telephono Tio. 10W. 9-ly
[TUNTEiEY, JA8., Architect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. O^os to New Mill srd Factory on
River street.
IT-EYSTON* PT.AV’vq MILL J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor. Architect a d Builder, dealer In
Vimh-r T,s»h. Q'.tr-lcs. a-'tB»lrk. Sixth
i’XitNI^G MTU, Scull A Helium-1 man, Propuvtors, uoaior in lumber, lath,
shing’ra aiid brick. River kfrett.
Died in this city, on Saturday, after
lingering sickness, Mrs. J^Vau der
shuur. yThe deceased was the wife of
Celery is becoming an extensive
product of Ray City. One man has
40 acres of it and will have 100 next
year.
land, Wednesday.
Dr. Wm. Do Bey of Chicago, at one ^  ^ed» ^  ,,e8day»the seven-month* old
time a student at Hope College, died ,?fant of Mr* «*d Mrs. J. Klaasen,
in that city the 17th inst., aged 43 8tre«t-
years.
the Advent exhorter at this place.
The time table of the steamer Maca-
tawa lias been amended and the even-
ing trip discontinued during the re-
mainder of the season.
Merchant Tailors.
pRUBSE BROS., ftlerohADl Tailors.
Meat Markets.
^ Physicians.
II UlZINitA. J. O., M. D. Physician and Bar-
 I gcon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Hta.
Office bours from 10 to Hi a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 '0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
Ml AID SIMM.
L UEMEHS, H., Phy. ioian and Surgeon. Reel*
l\ deuce on Twelfth street, cor or of Market.
Office at the drng store of H. Kromers Office
bours from 11 a. w. to 19 m, and from C to 6 pm.
A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprietsema. Office Bours: 9 to
10 a di., and 8 to 5 p. m.
The North in Presbyterian makes fa-
vorabie mention of the labors of Theob
student IT. S. Juistema, in .South Da-
kota, where he spent his vacation as a
local misslonery.
/Cards are out announcing the wed-
ding on Thursday of next week, of
Rev 11. Geerlings of Decatur, Mich.,
The steamers Favorite of Chicago
and W. H. Browne of Saugatuck came
up tlie bay Tuesday, and tied up to
Capt. Pfanstiehl’s docks.
and Miss Rika L. Mulder,!
the publisher of the-NEWs.
daughter of
Husen^the River street Jeweler, has
moved into new quarters, next to
Squire Fairbaaks’ office, where he is
cosily located and ready for business.
^ - -
Everything points to a large volume
of trade this fall. With the increasing
circulation of the News it will be well
for the merchants of Holland to Ox the
public mind upon the fall stocks they
are now daily expecting.
The ship canal between Grand Rap-
ids and Grand Haven was never known
to be so low as at present. The steam-
er Barrett has stranded at Eastman-
ville, unable to get any further.
The Detroit Time* has sent out a
“Birthday Supplement and G. A. R.
Souvenier,” which is a marvel of
beauty. With it go also two engrav-
ings, of the Rattle of Gettysburg and
the Rattle of Kenesaw Mountain.
South Haven people overwhelming-
ly defeated the project of raising #7,000
for the purpose of building cisterns for
Are protection, and think that a com-
plete system of waterworks will be
about their size.
Saloons.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In Meyer A Boo’s building, one door north
of the (male store. River stm t. Office hours-
11 to 19s. m., HIO to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Gan also be found at hie office during the
night.
Holland, Mlob.. April 38, 1891. ^  23 If
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can- be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstices.
X\IEK EM A, Q. J., Attorney at Law. (
\J promptly attended to. Office,
Veen’e block. Eighth street.
Colleollons
Van der
The Renton Harbor canning factory
has closed for the season, having put
up 40,000 two-pound cans of raspber-
rAPnuTK, o J rT-^ - Ties, 33,000 cans of blackberries, 40,000BR2S *“ cans of strawberries and 15,800 cans of
cherries. This is the sort of industry
Holland should have.
Watches and Jewelry.
T) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth stsaet
opposite Walsh’s drng store
Miscellaneous.
I170LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Flue Ha
VV yana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Saturday afternoon the yacht Otta-
wa and another pleasure yacht were
capsized on Macatawa Bay. There
were about fifteen ladies and gentle-
men on one boat and about fiv^ on the
other, and though there was some live-
ly scrambling no one was drowned.
The two C. & W. M. locomotives
which were badly smashed in
the recent collision south of Holland,
arc now In the repair shops at Muske-
gon, being rebuilt. They have been
stripped clean of all coverings.
IT^EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
I\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. At A. M.
Recmlar Communications of Dhitt Lodob. No.
19i,F, & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even
ing*. Jan 81 Feb. 18. March 25. April 93. May
39, June 17. July 15. August 19. Sept. 18. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Deo. 9. St. John’s daye June 94 and
DnT8?r97- o , O. Bbktman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Se« ’y.
We have received a copy of the pre-
mium list of the Allegan county fair,
which is to be held Sept. 29 to Oct. 2.
It is a neat pamphlet of 9fi pages; Hen-
derson & Ward, printers. Like simi-
lar issues it Is supposed to give all the
desired information. Parties desiring
a copy will please addressC. II. Adams,
secretary, Allegan, Mich.
17AIRBANK8.I., Jn«tloeof the Peece, Notary
F Public and Pension Olaim Agent, River 8k,
near Tenth.
K. O. T. M.
POST, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
CrrsoeutTent, No. C8,jDeets iu K. O. T. M.
HaUat7:30p in., on Mouday night next. All
bir Knights ar** cordially invit'd to attend.
Uhi apest Life In urai.ee Order known. Full
particulars Rlyeu on application .
„ John J. C*ppon, Commander.
W. J Davidson, R. K.
Horsemen of this city and Zeeland
are utilizing the race track at the fair
grounds are speeding their horses dai-
ly. Ph. Coburn is training the horses _______ __ ___ _____ ___ „
qf Dr. W. Van Putten. C. Boone and | and add interest to the fair.
S. Cobnrn of Zeeland have some horses i ri„ - - —
of their own on the grounds. H. Boonel ' 1,8 manager of the Benton Harbor
G. R. Engle— A mortgage for $3, .500
has been filed with the city clerk by
the West Michigan Park association.
The mortgage is in favor of Henry
Spring and covers all the property of
the association at Ottawa Beach.
I n view of the opening of school, one
week from Monday, M. Klekintveld
has laid in a full line, of books and sup-
plies for both city and district schools,
which are offered at low prices. See
announcement in another column.
The firemen of Holland have no use
4QC di^piijated sheds, or remnants of
old bnndfogs. 'The boys are being
credited with a chronic zeal for the
prompt enforcement of the ordinance
relative to the removal of nuisances.
It is becoming a matter of local dis-
pute, which Is the most popular on the
streets of our city, the bronco or the
bicycle.
• Mr. Dijkgraaf of Ventura met with
a painful accident Friday of last week.
While ascending a ladder he slipped
and fell, dislocating the right shoulder.
Under the care of Dr. Wetmore he In
doing nicely.
The president’s house, on Hope Col-
lege campus Is expected to be com*
pleted by the 1st of October.
The Featherbone Corset Co., which
has lieen the main stay of Three Oaks,
will lie moved from there to Kalama-
zoo. <
Let everybody bear in mind that he
or she should consider the fair as part
of their property and thus take special
Interest in its success and make calcu-
lations to bring something to swell the
amount in the severaldepartments
W. b.ivii unu uu UIU Miunun. il. DOO e ..... .......
is also seen there occiislonally with hi* ' l,rancb ()t tbe ^ u*re Dingee Pickle
t ----- ___ i. t, Cmmianv sava e.nenmlipru am f,.favorite Maggie B.
fMTY BAKERY, John Pesaink Proprietor,V Fresh B(Md au-! Bakera’ Ooooa, Coufoction-
ry, etc , Eighth atreck THE MARKETS.
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK, with Savtuga Depart-F ment, Capita', f35.0U0. L Cappon, President ;
I. Mareilje. Cashier. Eighth atreet.
Barbers.
Wheat p bushel,
vewt..
bushel.
---- J bushel .......
Clover teed V bushel.
Potatoes y bushel. ...
Flour V barrel.
T) ADMQARTEL, W., TonsorialParlois, EighthD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Coromeal, bolted. V cwt
to.
Commission Merchant.
Coromeal. unholUd, cwt ......
Ground feed .......................
Middlings $ cwt ...................
UraoJ9 cwt .....................
Hay $ ton .........................
I 00
& 1 15& 7)
1ft 84
& 4 25& 30
<!$ 500
& 1 80
(!? 1 40
& 1 40
& 1 1J
(!?! 90
0 10 00
1)KaCH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
D dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
HoLey
Hutter ......
E»g» V dosen
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Aug. 27th, 1891, at ther ..... ........ ......... uiC
Holland post office: Miss Mary Con- eastero Part the state it will be only
~.,i mi— «•«***- - *• three bushels, and in Wisconsin about
o p y says cucu be s are pretty
nearly a failure this year. The aver-
age yield iu this locality will he about
twelve bushels to the acre, while in the
rad, M ss Kittle Coon, Mrs. Lydia
Howard, Mr. Gus Krane, Mr. Richard
Lankhett, Miss Grace Lynch, Mr. J.
H. Roseman, Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mrs.
Sarah Story, Charlie E. Skinner.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
two bushels to the acre.
The state board of equalization have
adjourned, aud before determining
! upon the true valuation of the several
'counties they will go to the Upper
•ton*, corner Eighth nod Fish etroete.
'K’ hBrd- d. y v cord ....... : v.:; ; 1 50 <4 1 75
Thicken, dressed, ih (live 4 <?i Set. . 8 i<$ 10
Vi*
h
Drugs and Medicines.
Beani V buiheir.',. '.7.77..'.' i 75 ^  i (*)
Onions V bushel. & 125
^ViENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremen, M. D
<, Propriutor.
jf*/ rkoESBUKG, J. 0., Dewier iu Drug* and Medi-J U clues, Pajute aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
; • West, and Domestie Cigars.
I S0Hw°Mi^ fr Flnl— ------- * ---- Prescriptions careful];jompoundod day or night. Eighth streak
TITALSH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
vv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
*WaTE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellersI Stock always fresh and oomplete, cor Eighth
and River streets
Dry CM* and Groceries.
•treet next toBank; ^
RANDALL, 8. B , (teater in Department Oooda
Vaad proprietor of Holland U / iiaxear,
I Have Moved.
L. I*. Huseo, the River Street Jew-
eler, can still be found on the same
street, just one block south, in the new
store next to Justice Fairbanks’ pfflee.
Owing to the continued Increase of
trade a larger place of business was
needed.
Give me a call and satisfy yourself
that I carry the neatest and latest
stvles of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware, at the lowest prices, where
quality is considered.
I have in my employ one of the finest
watch makers to be had in the ooun-
^ f you have a watch # dock out of
repair, leave it with me and have it
ian.
money
•tract opp. Union Bebool building
- - *v *•» • picwawre 10 snow goods, so
Tkl VRIES, D., dsater In Oanaral Merchandise, give me a call, whether you wish tofere,. .
refunded.
WatchM made from key wind to
stem wind.
Bring in your old scrape of gold and
•“IS* . Te tl*lefn “wi® into new
goods at a slight cost.
All work nromptly executed.
It Is a leasu to h
Personal Mention.
J. C. Post went north Tuesday, on a
visit to the 800.
J. De Vries of Grand Rapids was in
town Wednesday.
Dr. Will Bosnian of Kalamazoo, was
in the city Monday.
Dr. J. Reynolds of Grand Haven was
in town Wednesday.
Geo. Trinck of Muskegon Sundayed
with his parents ih this city.
Geo. Birkhoff, 8r., and wife spent
the week with Prof, and Mrs. If. Boers.
James Monroe, postmaster of Kala-
mazoo, was seen in town Wednesday.
Representative Geo. F. Richardson
spent a few hours in the city, Wednes-day. ’ #
Ed. Born of the Allegan wagon and
carriage woiks was in the city Wed-
nesday.
J. Verhaar of Roscland, 111., agent
of De Gmidurt, favoreii us with a call
this week.
Rev. A. Zwemer, of Sioux County,
Iowa, is visiting friends and relatives
in thisvicinity.
Ed. Breeze, wife and child, of Kala-
mazoo, were the guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMcrell.
Lucius M. Boltwood of New Haven,
Conn , was among the friendly callers
at the News office, this week.
Mrs. E. E. Peal tie of New York R a
guest of her cousins Mrs. J. C. Water-
man and Mrs. M. S. Marshall.
Mrs. C. Briggs ami Mias Nettie
Briggs of Rattle Creek, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Higgins.
Hi Potts of Grand Haven, the well-
known journalist, was a welcome visi-
tor at the News office Thursday.
Mrs. M. 8. Marshall was called to
Augusta, Wis., this week, on account
of the serious illness of her husband.
II. M. Rose, city editor of the G. R.
Democrat, wife and son, were the guests
of Mr. an I Mrs. (». J. Diekeina, Sun-
day.
Dr. M. Vecnboer and wife of Grand
Rapids passed through the city Satur-
day, on their way home from the re-
sorts.
Harry Stevenson, of Freeport, LI.,
returned to his home, Sunday evening,
after a few days’ visit with his parents
in this city.
Theol. student Harry Kremershas
returned from the west and is speeding
the balance of his vacation at his home
in this city.
P. J. Pietcnpol arrived iu town last
week and will resume his studies at the
opening of the Western Seminary.
Benton Harbor, by a popular vote
last week, has bonded itself to tbe
amount of 150,000 for public improve-
ments.
The strife for the position of deputy
oil Inspector ofthfs district has resulted
In the appointment of E. D. Blair, of
Grand Haven.
The pulpit of the First R« f. church
will tie occupied next Sunday by Rev,
I*. De Pree of Grand Rapids, forenoon
and afternoon.
Ex-Congressman Cutcheou’s friends
in Manistee are arranging for a public
testimonial before his final departure
for Washington.
The rain showers during the week
have come greatly to the relief of fall
pasturing and it is hoped may also
hely the com crop out to some extent.
Louis De K raker thought he had
lived long enough in that wood-colored
house, corner of Cedar and Fifteenth
8t reels. The passer-by would not rec-
ognize it now.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will hold a social at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Julius Johnson, Eleventh
street, Wednesday evening, Sept. 2.
Ail are cordially invited.
The next regular meeting of John
Kramer Camp S. of V., No. 118, will be
held on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1. All
members are requested An be present,
as there are some important matteni
to be discussed.
M. Garnsey, the accountant, having
gone over the books in the county
treasurer’s office at the request of the
late incumbant, has n- ported no devel-
opments which would change the situ-
ation a« found by the board of super-
visors at the June session.
The King factory started up Thurs-
day noon, with a small part of the ma-
chinery and a limited number of.
hands, as much for the purpose of ac-
quainting the latter, especially the
girls, with the nature of the work, as
anything else. More anon.
Chas. Johnson, residing south of the ' ,>(‘ninsu,a an(1 visit the counties of
city, showed us a sample of tomatoes I Marquettc’ Go>?eb,c» Hpughton, and
the other day, grown on his place, four ! Iron Mountain’ comparing aasessment
of whom weighed five pounds. They ro118 wit,‘ the valuations placed upon
are of the variety designated for the :?llinin« properties by experts.
present as “the 400.” The seed firm! The auction sale of horses at the | next Wednesday,
that have Introduced this variety offer stables of Ed. Harrington, Tuesday Mrs. Hattie Conway and children
a premium of $2o0 for the most suitable, next, is largely advertised in this issue nnd Miss Jennie Otten returned to
name suggested by anyone that has of the News, and promises to be well W«unun. Wis . Wininewiiiv wfiiir «
purch.sfld « package of seed from them attend™!. These horse, are not an ag-
tnis )ear. 'greg. ‘ion promiscuously picked up
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl, in addition t<\flvra ,il1 over’ ,)Ut are home-bred, and
..... . V\U'no<l iw Vrl rPtiAn/v —.ill i __ __ . t.
i kj uooas ana uroceriM, rioar a
flosst (took of Crockery Id thscl
and Rltssr streets,
(teste In Dry
nd Feed. Ths
e city, oor. Eighth
L. P. Huskn, • *
w .. , , River St Jeweler.*
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1891.
his other business, has established a
general steamboat agency, on the
Bradshaw dock, which dock he has
leased for the season. He has an office
there suitably fitted out, with a lady
clerk, and telephone. Under existing
arrangements the captain controls
pretty much all the wharfage at the
bead of Black Lake. Take it all a
ails he is one of the busiest men in t
city.
wned by Ed. There will be not lesH
an twenty, and all of them will be
Id to the highest bidder.
Cranberry lake is a small inland
water in the township of Wright, C>tta-
wa county. The fish in said lake, says
the Ooopereville Otoeror, are dying by
the thousands. The water has turned
to a dirty green color and bull-heads,
snnflshand bass are dying in such
numbers as to create a stench which
is unbearable in the vicinity. Last
Saturday nearly 200 bushels of dead
fish were gathered up from the shores
reventje Visser, a handsome (laugh-
of Ruloff Visser, residing on Weal-
tliy Avenue, Grand Rapids, went to
leep in the early evening one day last
reek, with the windows of her room
open because of the heat. Upon awa-
kening a short time later, she was hor-
rified to find that her beautiful long
brown locks had been cat off close to
her head. A plank leaning against
the window was the only clue to the
nocturnal barber.
There is anoMier piece of legislation
that will work a hardship throughout
the stole. The Reform School at Un-
sing was becoming overcrowded and
an enlargement rendered necessary.
But to oor reform solons it appeared
, _ Girl Wantedl of the lalfe and car^ .WT'eo^Tf t°jiimply
i-SSS.’ms rrrr 2 tar- ; h*-?- » “ 1
ketee. Mrs. G. McKoy. f8 maDy ' what to do with Juvenile offenders )
a p , Wis , Wednesday,' after a six
weeks’ visit with relatives and friends
in this city.
J. D. Sherwin of Grand Rapids and
8. N. Chambers of Grand Haven spent
part of last week visiting their cousins
Mrs. J. A. Waternu*" Mid Mrs. M. S.
Marsh p’’
iv .mu Jennie Vender
Vt .uu tueir brother John, of this
city, went to Grand Haven Wednes-
day to attend the wedding of their
cousin Miss Marion Van der Veen.
Geo. W. Browning, superintendent
and manager of the Ottawa Furniture
Co., has moved his family here from
Charlotte. Heoccupies one of T. Kee-
pers brick houses on Market street.
F. M. Harvey, a former resident of
Olive and of this city, but lately of
Jackson, Mich., has purchased a small
farmofGeert Garvelink, three miles
south of the city, and moved his fami-
ly there, last syeek.
John Boone, Jr., son of H. J. Boone,
Holland town, bas been appointed col-
lection clerk of the Grand Rapids Sav-
The increased faojMtte* in connect-
ing private resiried&M with the city
water mains make^^resent season a
busy one for our llSensed plumbers.
Mr. Van Landegen i’s force is kept
constantly engaged in filling ordere,
8ee his adv. In another column.
Mrs. J. W. Bosnian met with an ac-
cident Sunday forenoon, which might
have resulted very serious. She fell
from the steps, in the cellar, and being
home alone was left there in a semi-
conscious condition, fur about an
hour, until the return of the other
members of the family from church.
The only injury sustained, after recov-
ering from the fright, Is u sprained hip.
Shawl Lost.
A woolen summer shawl, partly silk,
ami of yellowish color, it was lost on
Tuesday, Aug. 25. on the Van der
Jlaar road between the city ami North
Holland. The finder will please leave
it at the News office, where he will
be lilie rally rewarded for his trouble.
8l-2w.
4
Girl Wai
To do general house ,,
Mrs. O. E. Yates, Rivei
land.
Apply to
treet, Hoi*
Iw.
V 'V
Flowers.
---- r Bulbs, Na...w«„ W1
and choice Everblooming Roses
White Liip rcissus bulbs.
* ” " “ » for
sale. Thii is the month for puttimr
out bulbs of Uw White Lily. Call at
my house on Eleventh street, or send
order by mall. ' ’SBf
is.. ^  Mt9,AKL,KS’,x"rT0*-
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, ’91.
31 2w
. Dog Lost
My Cocker Spaniel. Name, Dolly.
Color, dark brown* Sex, female. Re-
turn at my home, Sixth street. Will
payrewardof $5.00.
u 11 4 xi. .ChAs- m- Kellogg.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 27, 1801.
Vitalised Air administered for the
dainlees extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
iwvnn. xjtmn vi wiv vi.-iiu u |uuoo«»- Trade at Wm. Brusse Sc Co., and
mgs Bank. His oldest brother Thom- . a Baradiute^orthe children.
V utj uooas, uroossiM, opooKory, nau and
OapFlj jr, Pfd/i'laa*, ste. River skrte. bhiego, I1L more could have been shoveled up. ' lween thTJe 12
* after a four-years’ service with the i Estimates' -oaem
nstitutlon, has been promoted to work connected with
...v< iMdition of teller. I 16— tf. ssaga,
-
'
" '
ml
USD CITY NEWS.• • w --- ---- * lit Itl |%V I tUVV lil 1
dent on us for an Inspiration that shall $3.00 purchaserat
L. MULDER. Publisher.
>lland, - - Mich.
fhatWe May Rightfully De-
id of Our Public Schools.
At the close of another week the
of the Public Schools will again
i swung wide open and the youth of
i country invited to enter. A few
jhts gathered from a recent pu-
Ication on the elementary requisites
! our common school system, may not
i amiss.
The fundamental idea in education
i twofold: First to develop character;
1, to prepare for ctaaenthip.
All studies are but means to this
id.
What shall be the character of the
3en and women of the next genera-
ie being largely determined by the
s, in city and country, who are
lay training our children in the
Virtue, intelligence, patriotism, and
i of home must be thoroughly im-
wted in the minds of the children if
i expect them to be found in thefu-
men and women of the Nation.
The teachers of this country are con-
)nted with a problem that is not met
ithin the educational demands of
sy other nation. It is how to make
lotic, virtuous, homeloving.intelll-
it dtisens from the children of parents
iting almost every people in the
world;— ho?/ to make them a
icons part of the future body po-
Such is the mission of the Public
ris. So-called select, parochial or
ian schools fail to do it; are not
[ to do it; in fact, are often in-
led to being about the very oppo-
ite.
A careful study of this phase of the
onal work leads to the sugges-
: that the following should be in-
upon, as leading feature of our
son school education:
First: Our National history. Not a
i collection of historical facts, hut
simple yet related history of the
its and men that have given us a
itry, the wonder and admiration
;the*world.
'Geography taught apart from history
I largely a waste of time. How in-
ig and fascinating becomes the
irk^tf both teacher and pupil when
ring realities are studied rather Mian
l facts. An elementary knowledge
' our country's history, both of events
men should, therefore, form a part
ft every child's education, without rc-
[to the age at which he leaves the school
•the workshop. Ever)' portion of the
. rendered famous by the great
lievementsof men who have been
spicuous in making our country
fhat it is to-day should be made famil
The bare mention of such names
i Plymouth, Lexington, Ticonderoga,
ikerHill, Valley Forge, Yorktown,
scores of others, should send a
brill of patriotic pride through the
rrof every boy and girl, remember-
’ the price at which their liberties
bve been purchased. And the same
» with the leading events, the bat-
i and the men of the recent War of
Rebellion.
1 Second: Patriotism— loir of count ry,
ad the protection of its liberties, also
\ glorious opportun it ies— these should
some part of every day’s teaching.
| Unfortunately, many of our children
not born into homes where a knowl-
i«f their precious inheritance will
‘ imparted. Unavoidably, thisisihe
i where the parents are of foreign
i, unacquainted with the language
f the country and uninformed of it as
its history. Such children must be
ined to a proper appreciation of
emby the patient and painstaking
il of the teacher.
history of the old flag, the songs
ited to liberty and union, should
and re-echo from every school
i till each child should feel through
jvery fiber of his being the sentiments
rhich they embody.
‘We cannot expect every boy and girl
be learned, nor every citizen to I*
rhly Intelligent, but we have a right
i demand that every one shall bepa-
riotic. A feeling of patriotism brings
nearer each other, obliterates the
Ines of foreign descent, and State
incs, and makes us kith and kin to all
^boenjoy with us the blessings of a
,oi
v school building should have
mg over it the emblem of “the
of the free and the home of the
day have not lived in the patiloMc
times of the recent past, but are depen*
Given Awayl
A Parachute given away with every
make their hearts burn with a love of
country, as did our own in the years
that ara gone. When every school
thoughout the length and breadth of
the Republic shall imbue its pupils of
foreign parentage with a love of our
free institutions, deep-seated and
pure, the former contentions of their
fathers in the Old World will rapidly
fade away and be swallowed up in the
great wave of American patriotism.
Third: Our schools should teach
something of civics, which in its broad
sense means the science of citizenship.
In every country where we find a sys-
tem of free public instruction we have
a right to expect, and even to insist,
that such instruction shall be adapted
to the demands which are to be made
upon its future citizens.
In our own country the fundamental
idea and the proper function of a
school is not so much to prepare the
pupils for professions, trades, or any
special line of work, but to fit them in the
highest sense for true citizenship. To read
to write, to cipher, are foundation ele-
ments in this education, but they do
not necessarily fit one for living in a
republic like ours.
Insummiugup: The Idea of selfish-
ness must l)e laid aside, and the Amer-
ican youth must be taught that what
is for the common good must deter-
mine his rights in relation toothers.
He must be taught at the very thres-
hold of life, that in a Republic his
rights end where the rights of others
begin. The doctrine of personal liber-
ty as applied to a citizen becomes
very dangerous unless studied in rela-
tion to the surroundings and associa-
tionsof the individual.
The whole theory of our Government
is based upon the principle of the
greatest good to the greatest number.
Let this principle be installed in the
mind of the American youth while he
attends an American School.
-
TWO OPINIONS.
The munion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon
to the Central London Throat and Ear
Hospital, appears in the Ixmdon Medi-
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma
and bronchitis, 1 prescribe Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun-
dreds per annum.”
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmar
W m. Buusse & Co.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Dra. Start.) Pain’s
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION,
1529 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa.
F}R
The Season
no pay required. It is guaranteed ..
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
—     
The original and onlr genuine Compound Ox*
Tf*n TmtmanLthat of Dra. Starker ftPalen.
laa scientific adjustment of the elementa of
Oxygen and Nitrogen mafftutiM&d; and the com-
pound la ao condensed and made portable that
ft la sent aU over the world.
1891 !
All kinds of metal plate work done
Dental Pat the Central
see samples.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.' P. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
, , „ , on« thouaand phyalolane hare uaad It, and rao*
arlors. Call and amend lt,-a very aigniflout fact
The great aaooaaa of oar treatment baa given
rue to a boat of imlUtora, nnaompnlona person b ;
Notier&lferschure
A Choice Selection
leas concoctions,
elsewhere or bv
Oxygen, li apnnona.
But any aubatanoe made
others and called Compound
Money can he earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
3(Mm.
“Compound Oxyqm-Itt Mods, Action and Be-
lull", la the tlUe of a new book of 900 pages, pub-
lished bv Dra. Starkey a Ptlen. whlch g|vei to
all inquirers full inforroaUon as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cores in a wide range of ohronlo cases— many cr
them after being abandoned to die by other pby.
aiolaos. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Hats & Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,
CMTUIG ASB GESTS FIIRI1SHWG, ETC.
Creamery Butter
constantly on band. '
COUNTRY PRODUCE
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
always acceptable and the Jhlgbest market
prlcesjpald.
1!S> HUH NT., rHIUBELril. n.
im unit n., rii miciwo. l it.
Remember the Place:
Please menUon this Paptr. 19 Cm EighthSt, Holland, U.
ft-tf
EXPLAINED.
It’s because of the antiseptic proper-
ties of Menthol that Cushman’s Men-
thol Balm excels all other ointments in
curing cuts, bruises, bums, chapped
bands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin diseases. For all the many uses
of a family it is quickest to relieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twen-
ty-five cents per box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaran-
teed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w
H. Wykhuysen
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I,
A. • I
Zeeland, Mich.
00 U NTT or OTTAWA
At ft aeaaion of tho Probate Coart for the Conn
r of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
lity of Grand Haven, In aald eonnty, on Wednea-
ay the Twelfth day of Angnat, in the year one
tbonaand eight hundred and ninety-one.
^JJregsnt, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the eatate of John Wabeke.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
ih
CUSTOM MILL
Choice Assortment of
H, H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
Rye, Buck-
Special at-
Cold and Silver Wakhes, and Clocks.
------- - — .-U lon.duly.w.upu,
of Marinna Schram, executor of the will of aai<l
deceased, praying for the examination and al-
lowance of hla flualaccount. hat be may diatrlb-
ate said eatate, be dlachargtd from bla trust,
have bl« bond canc lied and aald eatate cloaed :
Thereupon it U Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Eighth day of September next,
at aleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and aU other persons Inter-
ested in laid estate, are required ti appear at a
aeaaion of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Jewelry J Jewelry !
Cash paid for Wheat,
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited.
Probate Office in the City of Grand have.., in
said eonnty, and abow cause. If any t ere be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
farther
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
. ....... hullwheat and Rye, and the ling of
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland,
M * * - ^
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
Ilich. 30-ly.
MORTGAGE SALE.
L irmary, Defuulthuvlng been made lo the condltlona
writes, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly of payment of 11 mortiagi* executed by Jan Van
using and prescribing Cushman's Men- ,9tt,l*a 9°.?nty. state
thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority; but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find it
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c
and lasts a year. Guaranteed. A free
trial at H. Walsh's Drug Store. 8-4w
ol Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, dated March twenty
third, A D. 1883 aud recorded in the office of the
ngisUr»f ceeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on March twenty fifth, A. D, 1S85, in liber :tl of
m rung a on pugH 189. which mortgugo was as-
Bigocd by said HuiDeri Ktppel by aaaigmneLt
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Working suits for $."*.00 :it Wm. Bros
se & Co. ]3-tf
Buy your lint* shoes at J. I), Holder,
and get your money’s worth.
CHICAGO ' *>9i.
ASD WEST MIITIIGA* K V.
Trains depart from Holland:
it. in. p.m. u. tit.
h or Chicago ........ 10 42 1 52*1235
p.m.1 .....
.....
p.m.a.m.
" Grand RupidH.. 3 00, 0 I7i 5 10 4 25 0 56
*• Muskegon and u. in. u. m. p.m. p.m.
Grand Haven.. 5 ;«l 9 55 3 00 0 25 0 20
*• Hun and Pent-
water ............ 5 30 ..... 1 0 25
" Manistee and 1
Ludlngton ...... 5 .’JO' ..... | 3 00
•• Big Rapids .....
..... | 3 IN) 0 20
" Traverse l it v.. 5 30 ..... 3 00
" Allegan tind I
Toledo .......... 9 55’ ..... 1 3 IN)
aia.mie ,t was recorded on June ninth, A. D.
IW'l. in Bwld Oitawa C.unty register’s office in
IUmt *5 of mortgages on page A59, which mort-
g ge was given to secure payment of part of the
purchase money for the premises hereafter de-
acrihed. and on which morig.g • there la claimed
to be due at the date of this i-otice the sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars, an ' n-' sit tor proceed
i g having been institut d at law. or In equity,
to r. cover lb* d bt sheared by siid mortgage, or
a v part thereof.
Notice is then fore hereby given that bv virtue
of the power of sale in siid mortgage contained
and the statute io such Cisn inane ana pr Tided
said mor'g iga will be foreolrset by sale at pnb-’
lie vein'tie of the mortgaged premises, to pay the
anionot due on sal I moitguge, with interest and
lostsof forerlosnre and Sul-, including 'he at-
b meyfee provided by law a> dby said mort-
gage. 8*1 1 sale 1 1 take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County court home, at Grand
Haven. Michigan, on the twenty nitST day op
HKi’TsMiiEii. A. D. 1891 at one o'clock in the af-
ternoon ot said day. The said mortga ed premi-
ses to be sold being : All of that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in the village r.f Zeelmc
Storf. mi to Be Kroifs Brog Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., March Ifitb, 1891. 8-ly
THE \\m TRUST KMCXEl) OUT
A Card To The Public.
in the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan',
and deecri' ed at follows to wit: An undivided
Chicago via St. Joseph 7 :« p. m.
Tains Arrive at JJo/lund.
p.m. p.m.
0 251 7 25
p.m. p.m. a. in. [
From Chicago ...... | ii 00. « 12 *5 00,...
a. m. I
•• Grand Rapids 9 55 1 52 M220
*• Muskegon and' 1 I p.m
Grand Haven. I 9 45 1 45 3< J 4 20 •1150
“ Manistee and p.m. a.m.
Ludlngton....! 1 45M150 M22U 1 52 .....
•* Rig Rapids....; 1 45 •1150 ..... 1 ..... .....
- Traverse City.1 1 45*1 150 M220; 1 58 .....
•„* Allegan and a.m. I
Toledo ........ DM! 6 00! ..... | ..... I .....
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p.m.
‘Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair cur to Chicago.
9 17 p. ai. has Wagner Sleeping car to Trav-
Tlcketstoall points in the United States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT',
INGA NORTHERN R. R.LANSI
DETROIT jun<N
LANSIXU A NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapids
Ar. Grand Ledge.
Lansing ......
Howell
Detroit
JRanh
Ar. Howard City.
•• Edmore .......
** Alma ..........
“ St. Louis, .....
Saginaw.
6 5oa.ni.
8 25 ••
1 oOp.rn.
2 35 ••
•6»p.ni.
8 M “ 3 00 “ 8 18 •'
9 44 " 4 13 “ 0 08 "
11 15 •' 6 05 " 10 35 "
7 03 “ 4 :» ••
8 40 “ 5 40 »
....... .
9 25 " 6 25 "
10 17 “ 7 10 '•
10 25 " 7 37 "
11 45 *• 9 00 "
..........
every child be mide U. feel the p?riJi.0„*r “ Delrc,t w111’
Of his OWD future. I UOO’p. nm and 8:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
a j y * • • ' ‘ N* General PasaengerAgent.Grand lUuins.M c*!. -
thrac-eigb'hs ()4» part ot un undivided two thirds
(%) part of lots fourteen ('4» and fifteen (13 of
Bock number two (9)oftne village of Zee-land,
see •rding to the recorded plstof saJJ village, to-
gt-th^r with the buildings tb reon and the steam
pow^r with all the machinery run thereby, eg
e-i tina that part of sad ot number fourte-tn
dO with the l•oitdillBS ibereon bounded O" tb"
north and east aides by tne north and east lints
of aaid lot number fourteen (1! )ou the snath by
a line p traliel with the north line and one ban-
dred (100) foot distant therefrom, and on the west
aide b a line parallel with the east line and one
hundred and aix (100) f-et distant therefrom, and
also excepting a square ph-ce, of one bandied
feet north and south by twenty four feet east
and west In i he n- rth west corner ot said lot
iiamber fifteen.
Dated Jane 23rd. 1«H.
18 VAC MAU8IUE.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. ut
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions of
paymentof a certahi mort^ag- dated <>n thi> sev
------ - - ------- - ---- ---- and executed
andacknowli-dgt-doutbe foari<-enth day of De-
cember. A. D. IBM, by Henry Visaer. of thu city
of Holla'id. County of Ottawa, and Btate of Mich-
igan, to James Huntley, of the townsblp of Hol-
land, Ottawa Coonty, Ml.-blvan, and recjrded on
the eighteenth da\ of December. A D. 1888, in
the office of th« Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan, in Liber thirty seven of mort-
aud thirty-two o<‘nts ; and r.o salt or proceeding
having been Instituted at law us in • qulty to re-
cover the debt seoo'Pd bv said moitgige or any
part of it. and the wbo'e of the principtl sum of
said mortgage together with all arrearages of In-
terest thereon baring become doe and payable
by reason of the default in payment of Interest
on said moitgage on the day when the same be-
*ie. and the failure to paycame due aud'payabl
defaultsold interest In  for more than thirty day e
after the same became do# and payable' when-
bv under the conditions of said mortgage, the
k
Highest of all in'Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
y
whole emount of the principal earn of said mort-
gage with all arrearages of Interest thereon be-
came dne and payable immediately tb err after:
Notice la therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of ealeinaald mortgage contained
end the statute in -neb c.se made and provided
aid mortgage will be foreclosed by e sale at pub-
lic vendue to the hlcheet bidder, of the mnrt-
gaged premises, or ot so much thereof as may be
neoeeeary to pay the aomaoi doe on said mort-
gage, with int-reat at eight per oentp-r annum,
oosta of foreclosure and sale together with an at-
torney's fee provided for by statute said sale to
take place tithe front door of the Court Hi -nse,
In tbe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place where tbe Circuit
Court fo- Ottawa County, Miohigen, Is held, on
the twenty sixth day or Octobrh, A. D. 1881,
at-one o'clock in tbe aften-oon of said day . The
•aid mortgaged premlsns to be sold aredescr bed
in aald mortgage as : All that certain piece or
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa
mous Encyclopanlia Britanniea in 26
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
volunu The price of the English e.ii-
lion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, aud the Scribner edition
00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 .60 j>er volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever knoicn
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh nintli
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we.have
In preparation three volumes or “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopa;dia unapproachable in
granted: And it la __________ ___ ____ __
petitioner give notice to (he p«rson> Interested in
Ordered, That said
---- - -------- — e s *
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, t
the hearing thereof by cansing a otpy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previons
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
29 3w
CHAB. E SOULE,
Judge of Probate.
Proposed Improvement of
Eleventh Street Special
Street Assessment
District.
A House for Solo !
To IRtexit t
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Schuunnan,
Phoenix * Planing* Mill.
Holland.:Mlch.. April 7th, 1801. utf
CITY
Beer Bottling
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
the term of ->nc year,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
IPH/ICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ pints ......... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
0. i. MMDSi.
Holland. April 17. 1891. ntf
Mortgage Sale.
1im.d‘£b, IK
n?£?. tb# “ntn of Four Hundred
and Thirty two Dollan, and no suit or proceed-
inss at law having been ketlmted to recover tbe
the statute in
City of Holland, Mich., )
CleriPs Office, Augusts, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given:
That tbo Common Council of tbaoityof Hol-
land hive earned to i t made a id depoti’ed with
tbe city clerk for public examination, profile, di-
gr i in and estimates of tbo expense for tbe pro-
po'ed grading, graveling and otherwise improv-
ing Eleventh stiout, from the west aide of Cedar
street to the east side of Market street. In aaid
uity of H Hand, to be in the manner following,
to-wlt:
That the sai l stre. t be graded che entire width
•aid mortgage
ie of tbe
cotu-
pletencss; a thorough “digest of the
libi ........
__ jraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at. 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
Pi^'AddSrt.. P08taye”lfv»aiit«l
date of th e notice six hundred fl'ty-two doiiara by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will ite credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. 8. PEALE&CO.,
815-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
fmmsr
Sold by Drngti*. Also
Peerless Broun P.ints-6 colon.
Peerien Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powden— 7 colon.
Peerless Shoe 4k Harness Drming.
Peerless Egg Dyee-0 colors.
parcel of l»ud ePuatal lying and being in the
ottyof Holland, In tbe County <.f Ottawa, and
Btata of Michigan, known and dHsotibed aafol
Iowa, to wit: All that part of Lot one (1). in
Block Forty seven <47), which Is bounded on the
east, south, a. d west sidee by the east, south,
and west lines of said Lot ; and bounded on tbe
ir & Ie Kder,
Dealers in
FRE'H, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME ATS-
thereof pursuant to grade anil profile to b • estab-
ished by the Common Connell as hereafter for
thur directed'
That tbe stamps be removed from tbe street.
That all shade trees, wbert-vor the grade to be
established may require tbo  <me, be lowered
and reset with as Itttie damxge as possible to
such shade tr*-es. •
That all sidewalks and crosswalks that art-
found in tbe way In gr iding snld itn-rt be taken
np and relaid after tbe grade ie flubbed.
l bat after tbe grade is completed a road-bed ite
constructed along the centre pan of saidEleventb
street as follows :
The average thickness of gravel to be eight in
ches, so spread that the same will be eleven in
obes thick in the o -ntre and fiv>t itches thick on
tbst- sides. Tbe road-bed to be twenty fe<t
wide, and the gravel of tbe kind used on Ninth
or Tenth street).
That the cost and exper so of said improvement
ana work be defrayed by a special assessment
upon the lands or lots abniting upon said street.
1 hat the lands and (trends s upon which said
special assessment shall be levied ahull include
lota nine, t n, eleven, twelve, thirt e->, fourteen,
flit- en aud slxtee'.. in block forty six. lots one,
two. three fnnr, five. six. seven aid eght. in
block foit?-ii>ne, in tbe city of Holland and the
aid lands and premises shall be designated end
urn hereby d oInkH toconMtlt..t-asp dal street
district, for tha pur, os* of special as **sm*ut. to
defray tbe «xp*» t« o» Itnpr-vlng, vn-llng and
.raveling sum Eti venib Mr. t-t .» ufoiesatd, bald
district to be known as ’ E'evontb Street Special
Asm lament District."
Tnats-dd improvement wno determbed upon
by tbe Common Connell August Hit, 1891.
That onTues ray the 1st day < f September 1891.
at 7 ^0 o'clock p. m. tbe Common Connell will
meet at their room toecnsldir any objections to
said esUuaUs plan a.d pmflin, that maybe
made.
OF.O II. bM'l*. City Clerk.
29 3 w
The Leader of them All.
AIERICMAMER BM(M.
Mauulactured by
m OwwUyA ^lTg
I also have tbe sate of other byolelee ranging
in price from $95 Off upwards. Catalogues fur-
nished on application.
JOHN J, CAPPON,
Holland, Mich.
ntf
in said mortgage contained and of
iflpslss0.f, JMld l‘ale- 8ald Mle to take
Place at the front door of tbe Ottawa County
P?^ihnnS6atUnDdHE'#D' MlchUan, on the
oFS SSnZ,
'Si7.S
tawa County, Michigan, according to the recorded
piai thereof
Dated July Sth. A. D. 1891.
JA.MES L EDSON, Trustee for the firm of
Eason. Moore and Co.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 2413w
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
AT
J. W. BOSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
COUNTY 0» OTTAWA. I
At a seeslon of tbe Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe. In the
City of Grand Haven, In Mid oooaty, on Mon-
day toe Third day of Amrait in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety -one.
. Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Jndge of Pro-
Michigan Mining School.
A State S^iool of Milling Enginecr-
t K
bate.
In the matter of the estate of John U. Faber,
dteeased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dnly verified,
ef Ulbe Faber, legatee In raid will named, pray-
ing for the probate of an insirnnMOt In writing
In said Court, parportlni to be the last will and
teste men t of Jan U. Faber, lata of Zeeland In
: asld County, deceased, and for the appointment
j of Christian Deo Herder, executor In Mid will
name i, exeentcr thereof :
Thereupon It Is Ordsrrd, That Monday, the
Seventh day of September, next.
ABSOUffELY PURE
_ _____ _________ _ ______ __ Parties desiring
north aide by a line running from the eeat to the >,1 __ .. - ox. __ i . n ,
west lines of said lot parallel with and thirty- ChOlCe Steaks and RoaSXS
two (89) feet north from the eonth line of eald . . „ . . •
 ‘ * ....... * Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
! 32 ______ _______ ..... ...^
Lot, being tbe eonth thirty t«o (39) feet of said
, Lot One, according u> the recorded plat of the
I village (t ow city) of Holland, < f record in tbe
office of the regltter of deeds of Ottawa Connty,
Michigan.
i Dated, Jnly 94. 18DI.
JAMES HUNTLEY, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBRIDE, Att’y for Mortgagee. 20 I3t
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
ing, giving practical instruction in
dffg,- Physics, Mechanical and
et rieven o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that thebeln at
i law of said deceased and all other perso* e in-
Drawin . „„ — , ------------ ----- -
Electrical Engineering, Shop practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
terra ted in eait estate, are required to appear at
a sea-don of said Coart. then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
isld o mnty, and show cause, If any there be,
i why tbe prayer of the p*tltl ner should not be
granted : And it Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
Untoll.'u i a i turtii  imt o. a
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Mine- titioner 
ralogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has raid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
summer schools in Surveying, Shop- ^Bbr^rihn*
iira/.t ina an,< l.’w.Dt r order to bo publiBhed m tbe HoiXANDCrrYNairs,______________ _
practice and Field Geology, Laborato-
ries, .Shops and Stamp Mill well
equlpned. Tuition free. For cata-
• loan* .pply to the Director, Houghton,
1 Miihiga". 3C'-2m.
a newspaper printed end etrcnlated in said coun-
ty of Oitawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearlig.
(A true copy, Attest.)
29-3W
CHAB. E. BOULE,
Judge of Probate.
•vN’-JJ-'
|»iliiiti fill! Itun.
HOLLAND CITT. HIOHIOaN.
PEORIA’S CRAZY NEGRO £
PLAYS HAVOC WITH THE CITY'S
POLICE FORCE.
A Brut*! Murder Near Mattoon. H'.-Goad
l Move of » Now Jerney Offlcer-After the
Dallou Oaaf — Miitrortune of ad Iowa
Town,
SLASHED BY A N3GH0. /
Three I’ollnemeu ami a Women Fearfully
Cut by a DeaperAilo.
On tho strouta of Peoria. 111., a negro ran
«muek. Tho desperado U Trank Berry,
and his associates say ho murdered two
Wen In Natchez a few year* ago.
Ho tried to cut a colored woman's
throat, and Officers Sloan and Campbell
entered Just In time to save tho woman, but
In tho fight which ensued both of them
were frightfully cut. Officer Sloan has
threo ugly gashes In the face, one of which
la six inches long and exposes his tongue.
Campbell Is cut around one-half of his
neck. Horry got out on tho street, but
Officer Stevens knocked him down. Berry
rose and cut Stevens lu the face. Ho then
starv'd to run across the street when the
patrol wagon was driven onto him and one
of tho horses stopped on his head rendering
him Insensible, and ho was captured.
ON TOE DIAMOND.
Bow tho Clubs E' gagfd In the National
Gama Stand.
Following Is a allowing of tho standing of
each of tho teams of tho different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Vc. W. L. *c.
ChlfUMJo ..... C4 39 .021 Brooklyn*.. 46 51 .459
Bostons ..... 68 tl .680 Clevelands . .47 6fl .466
Now York.. .54 46 ..*,74 ClncJnnatls..40 02 .992
Philadelp's. 62 48 .620 1'ittsburgs. .39 02 . 386
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. *>c. W. L.
Bo*]0*™ ..... 74 3x .i 98, Columbus... 50 60
8t Lonls....fi8 40 /3(l|MUwaukeM.45 58
Baltlmores..50 45 .554LoulivJlles..37 71
He.
.472
.437
.343
Philadelp's.. S3 50 AIS \Ushlugt n.3l 6S ^ 3
WKSTEHN ASSOCIATION.a. E* L* t®-1 W- L. HO.
WouxCl'ys.53 48 .5V3 Kansps C'y«.52 51 .50.
Omahat ..... 48 44 .«! Denvers ..... 43 67 .430
Lynched Though Gulltoss of Crime.
Will Lewis, colored, aged 18 years, was
lynched at Tullahoma, Turin. Tho lynch-
ing waa very quietly done, no one except
two prisoners In the calaboose knowing any-
thing about It. Lewis was regarded as a
quarrelsome negro, and a few days ago ho
Attempted to kill City Marshal Rainey. He
was last arrested fOT acting In a disorderly
manner and Insulting a Indy.
Grand Mound, Iowa, 8courg*d.
1 Fire broke out at Grand Mound. Clinton
County, Iowa, and tho buildings of Jacobs,
harness dealer; Teego, butcher; Lcydor,
blacksmith; Twogood, hardware; Fitzger-
ald, druggist, and Moeller and Detloff,
hardware merchant^, were entirely con-
•utned. The total' loss Is placed at $20,000.
Only a year ago fire devastated the main
|15rt of tho place.
Will Give No Quarter.
United States Marshal Grimes, of Cald-
well, Kan., who has charge of the remains
of Deputy Short, who was killed by one of
the Dalton gang, says that from this time
Is a war of extermination, and his depu-
ties will shoot on sight Tho trail of the
Daltons has been found, and every deputy
Aiarshal In the territory Is on It
To Protect Young Girls.
Superintendent Brown, of the Newark,
J.i Police Department has issued an
ler for tho arrest of all girls under six-
teen found on the streets after 9 p. ni. A
tyoso watch will bo kept on tho regular
jplcnlcs, and If young girls are found visit-
ing tho picnic parks with Improper eshorts
they will bo taken in charge by tho police.
Tho Fire Record.
I A special dispatch from Fort Smith, Ark.,
•ays: Tho town of Charleston. Tex., was
ftttially burned last night Total loss,
160,000. Tho court house and records were
burned. At Moody, Tox., a very disastrous
Are occurred, destroying half the business
portion of tho town, Including tho postoffice.
Loss, $20,000; Incendiary.
Sia n with a Ho*.
1 James ^YInkloblack, residing near Charles-
ton, 111., who gained an unenviable reputa-
tion five or six years a o In connection
With tho murder of Nehemlab Fleetwood
isnd wife, Is again In co.irt charged with his
landlord and neighbor Scott Group's mur-
der. Wlukleblack killed Green with a hoe.
A Startling Report.
j It Is reported In Washington that the
crews of two small steam whalers wintering
near the mouth of tho Mackenzie River,
about five hundred m!lo< east of Point Bar-
row, have boon massacred by the natives
Of that region. _
Rough on Doth of Them.
' A black snake, over eleven feet In length,
attacked Jerry Canfield, of Hamburg,
Conn. Canfield was thrown down, and tho
Wheels of his wagon ran over both him
and tho snake, breaking hU legs and kill-
ing tho reptile.
To 8ucoee<l Edmunds.
Hon. Rod field Proctor, now Secretary of
War In President Harrison’s Cabinet, has
been appointed Houator to succeed George
F. Edmunds by Governor Page, of Vermont.
Owun's Murderer Captured.
At Mansfield, Mu. Sheriff Kllndino cap-
tured James Wright. and will take him to
Sneodsvlllo, Tonn., where bo Is wanted for
murder.
Sulelde of • Morphine Victim.
' At Salt Luke City, U. T., a carpenter
named Will Sherrill shot himself through
tho heart Tho effects of the morphine
babit led to the suicide.
Only Six Ran hs.
An Italian laborer who was detected
robbing the body of one of the victims of
tho disaster In New York was sentenced to
six months In prison.
Apparrnt'y Destitute, Ha Lett SIT, OOO.
i Near St. Louts, Edward Baker died, ap-
parently In destitute clrcumsViuces. His
relatives In clearing up the bouse discov-
ered an old trunk containing $17,000. The
deceased left a widow and threo children,
none of whom suspected bis having the
money. .
Fell from a Window la Bis Factory.
At Yonkers, N. Y., John Howland, a
Wealthy hat manufacturer, aged 64 years,
fell from a window of his hat factory, and
atrlklng on the atones one hundred feet be-
llow. waa killed. _ _
THAT CAUTIOUS FKKLUfQ
'Fervadss Business, Notwithstanding the
Exceedingly I right Prospects.
R. G. Dun A Ou's weekly review of trade
saya:
Daring the past we$V attention baa been
absorbed by great excitement in grain.
Thera is little room to doubt that the for-
eigs demand will be greater than ever If
oes here are not so advanced as to chock
t The general business of the country
does well, with gradual Improvement in
nearly all branches, based on actual la-
crease of demand from farming States.
The general feeling is cautious and con-
servative. Though the prospect of large
trade is bright. In scarcely any branch Is
there seen a disposition to venture upon
large speculative purchases.. Yet the vol-
ume of buMnouls probably as large as ever
before at midsummer. The business fail-
ures during tho last seven days number!
United States 199, Canada 17, as compared
with a total of 227 tho week previous. For
the corresponding week last year 173 In the
United States and 20 In Canada.
PLOT TO GAIN •90,000.
The Plan Was to Aeeuss Employes of
Slsgel. C ooper A Co. of Arson.
Thomas Higgins, William Dalton. George
Washington and John Anderson are under
jarrest, charged with conspiracy and . at-
tempted blackmail. Ever since Siegel,
Cooper k Co.’s store, State and Adams
streets, burned the proprietors have had
suspicions that the Cro was of Incendiary
origin. August Binswangcr, attorney for
|the Ann, began a thorough investigation,
and caused the arrests. Their plan was a
simple one. They agreed to go to the In-
surance companies and propose that on
payment of $20,000 they would disclose the
parties who bad sot the buildings on fire,
and then confirm each other's story.
PALLIUM FUR KATZKIt.
— •
The Catholic Archbishop Reelvss High
• Honors (rom His Kralnenon the Pope,
With all the pomp and grandeur of an
ancient and historical eccleslastlclsm. which
has Its embodiment In tho Roman Catholic
Church of the present, bis Eminence
Cardinal Gibbons Invested with the pallium
tho newly elected Archbishop of Milwau-
kee, the Most Rev. Frederick Xavier Kat-
ter, D. D., at the Cathedral of Bt John,
Milwaukee. The presence of a prince of
.the church, together with archbishops,
blahopg, archabbots, abbots, monslgnors,
and hundreds of priests gave an opportu-
nity for an elaboration of ritual which is
seldom attempted In the West
DID HE TAKE HIS LIFE?
Clark Woodman of Omaha, Neb., Found
Dead In a Room.
Tho body of Clark Woodman, one of tho
wealthiest citizens of Omaha, Neb., and an
influential director in tho Linseed Oil
trust was found In his room at the Grand
Pacific Hotel Chicago. The supposition of
every one at all Interested personally 1s
that It was a case of suicide. Tho cause
for such an act Is a peculiar mystery, and
all the circumstances do not by any means
confirm tho theory of suicide, which Is,
however, strengthened by a few strange
and unexplained facts. '
TOOK THE LAW IN THEJB HAND 8
.An Indiana Murderer Taken from Jail,
Hanged and Fitted with Bnllats.
City Marshal Bruce, of ShelbyviUe, Ind..
whlu endeavoring to stop a quarrel be-
tween Charles Hawkins and another man,
was shot by Uawklna A mob of 500 col-
lected at the jail where Hawkins was con-
fined. After gaining an entrance six men
came rushing out pulling their victim by
the neck. Ho exclaimed: “Give mo time
to pray." They took him to a tree, hanged
him up, shot him full of bullets, and in
five minutes tho mob had dispersed.
• THEIR THKET.
Pennsylvania Republican-* Have Mnrtod
the Ball Rolling.
State Auditor .................... D. McM. Greco
BUte Treasurer ................. J. W. Morrison
Tho Pennsylvania Republican Stale Con-
vention met at Harrisburg, and on the first
ballot chose the gentlemen name l alove ns
Candidates for the respective offices. The
convention tool; a lively Interest In tho
surface Indications, but committed Itself to
no candidate for tho Presidency. Tho plat-
form adopted favors tho free coinage of
silver.
BROKE TWO OCEAN RE LORDS.
The Teutonic Made the Fastest Time
from Llvorp^ ol to New York.
The White Star Lino steamer Teutonic
beat llio record for western Atlantic pas-
sages. Her time from tho bar nt Queens-
town to the Sandy Hook bar was five days
sixteen hours and thirty-one minutes. This
Is one hour and thirty-seven minutes faster
than tho time of her sister ship tho Majes-
tic. One day the Teutonic steamed 517
miles, whloh also beats tho record of speed
f«r a day. _
OlllO'a JKsSE JAMES
la Ssfialy L dgeil Rebind tho Priaon Bara
at Ottawa.
James Roberts, arrested at New Washing-
ton for tho Columbus Grove. Ohio, robbery
and murder, was fully Identified by Cashier
Maple and John Crawford, tho hardware
dealer who sold him two revolvers. Ho
vas taken to the Ottawa Jail. Ho went
from tho scene of the robbery to New Wash-
ington, where ho had been tho guest of his
uncle, Mr. Carson, postmasterof tho village.
CROPS ARE INJURED.
The Recent Heavy Frost Does Great
Damage Throughout the Badger Ste'e.
Frost did considerable damage to crops In
Wisconsin. A dispatch received from Ne-
cedah states 75 per cent of the cranberry
crop Is ruined. The temperature In the
Canberry belt fell to ten degrees below
freezing. From the tobacco sections dis-
patches say that another frost of this kind
will ruin 10,000,900 pounds of tobacco,
which is now being put In sheds. Corn and
potatoes suffered severely in some sections.
CREMATED IN A CABIN.
The Charred Remain* ot Benjamin R.
Musgrava Found Naar Terre Haute, Ind.
Terre Haute, Ind., has a ghastly sensa-
tion In the charred remains of a human be-
ing found In the ruins of a fire eight miles
north of the city. It is reasonably certain
that the bones are those of B. R. Musgrave,
a real estate dealer of tho city up till two
years ago, since which time ho has been a
fugitive from justice.
Forced H-r to Take Poison.
Howard D. Earle, of Buffalo, N. Y., gave
his wife a dose of laudanum, and when she
throw It off ho held a hammer over he;
bead, forced her to take another dose, ant'
left her to die. A woman In the house
later discovered Mrs. Earle’s condition and
called two doctors who resuscitated her.
Alleged Incendiary Caught.
At Indianapolis, Ind, there have been
within the last thirty days about seventy-
fire small'-firoe of barns, little dwelling-
houses, etc. A man named John Taylor
was arrested. He Is a house- repairer and
small carpenter. His scheme was to burn
property and then get the job of repairing.
It waa bis prompt appearance Just after
t^e fires and eollcltlng for the repairing
Jobs that led to his at.eil.
Skipped with the Cash Bex.
At Sioux City, Iowa, two thousand people
gathered at Evans’ Park and paid 25 cents
each to see a wild West show that had been
extensively advertised When the crowd
was gathered the show people quietly left
the ground with the admission fees, and It
developed that there was no show of tho
kind In existence. Some well-known Sioux
City people were arrested for complicity In
the swindle.
Murder d Thirteen Children.
Marciano Medina, his wife, and hU
daughter, living on a lanch at Lomo* di
Zomora, In the United States of Colombia,
have been arrested, the first charged with
murder and tho other two with being acces-
sories In tho killing of ten children born to
Medina and his wllo and three born to hU
daughter. Medina has confessed, and ho
shows little feeling now that ho has been
discovered.
Costly Blass la Texas.
At Dallas, Tex., Ardlnger A Rom's cloth-
ing store, F. M. .Smith A Co. 'a boot and shoe
house, and Ward&n's gun store were de-
stroyed by fire. W. F. Shook, a druggist,
and W. A. Watkins, piano dealer, were also
burned out, as wore reveral doctors and
lawyers having olficefi on the upper floors
of tho burned buildings. The loss will ag-
gregate $400,000, with Insurance of perhaps
a quarter of that sum.
Mutiny on a Steamer.
Tho firemen and coal-passers on the
Netherlands Lino ship Obdani, on her last
western passage, rebelled. They put out
the fires and stopped the boat when two
days out from New York. Captain Bakkor
promptly shot and killed the ringleader,
ending tho uprising. Throe hundred pas-
sengers were on trio craft Tho dissatisfied
men were all foreigners, anarchists and
socialists.
Girls Helping the (Strikers.
At Lafayette, Ind., the Lake Erie and
Western officials wore determined tost-rt
their freight trains, but wore unsuccessful.
Between twenty-five and thirty men ar-
rived from Chicago to man tho trains, but
the strikers soon had all but two of them
won over. The dining-room girls at the
St. Nicholas Hotel refused to wait on the
men who came to take tho strlkore' places.
Was the Hoy Poisoned?
West Brownstoan, Ind., Is excited over
the sudden death of llttlo George Hughes,
two weeks ago. He was an Important wit-
ness In a criminal prosecution, and not feel-
ing well a doctor was called, who gave him
some medicine. He died. One of tho parties
interested In the suit gave him tho medi-
cine. His body will bo exhumed iwid his
stomach analyzed.
Das a G toil Thing and Knows It.
Tho city of Grand Rapids, Mich., bought
a seventeen- acre tract without realizing
that a half acre In the center of It Is owned
by a notorious prize-fighter now In Waco,
Tex. His piece is worth about $300, but ho
now refuses to sell to tho city or any one
else for less than $6,000, and If they don't
want to pay It he writes that ho will come
homo and start a beor-gardon.
Carried Ofl by a UaFoon.
A most remarkable balloon ascension was
made at a summer resort fifteen miles be-
low Wilmington. N. C. Charlie Williams, a
negro helper to the aeronaut, was carried
to a height of 5,000 feet. It was supposed
that Williams had been killed, but Just be-
fore reaching tho ground ho disentangled
himself, Jumped away and escaped unhurt.
HI* Body Found in a Creek.
Tho body of Nicolaus Erric was found In
Flint Crook, Missoula County, Mont On
hU person was found a bank-book from
Milwaukee, showing a balance of $1,100 to
his credit. Ho had a second-class ticket
from Bt. Paul to Ban Francisco and $123 In
his pocket. Ho had doubtless fallen from
a train and rolled into the creek.
Fruit-Growing in Oregon,
The country around Albany, Ore., In tho
Willamette Valley, has long been noted
especially for Its fine climate and “big red
apples,” but now acres upon acres are being
planted In pears, prunes, cherries and other
fruits suitable for canning purposes. More
canneries aro needed there to take care of
the surplus fruits.
Cattle Die on a Tramp Steamer.
Tho cable brought news of very heavy
mortality among tho cattle on the steamer
Loch Lomond, which arrived at Dundee
from Montreal. The steamship met with a
heavy gale and no fewer than 121 of the
cattle perished on fee voyage. The Loch
Lomond Is a tramp steamer and has never
carried cattle before.
Ills Arm Torn off.
Tho door of a car In n freight train swung
open as the train neared tho Marlon station
In Jersey City nt 0:20 at night as It parsed
a passenger train. Joseph Kclner, of New
York, sat with his arm out of tho window of
tho passenger train. The swinging freight
car door caught his arm and tore It from
Its socket. _____
Relation* a Little Strained.
The German Minister of Finance has sent
a communication to tho Emperor asking
that the duties on corn be suspended for
three months. Ho Ignores Chancellor Von
Caprlvl by this action, and It Is thought
that one of tho Ministers will bo obliged to
leave tho Cabinet.
on tbalr ticket the name of Mrs. Ida H.
Blttenbendor, of Lincoln, as candidate for
Judgo of tho Supreme Court, R. W. Rich-
ardson, the nominee, being found Ineligible.
Pinkerton Men Placed ea Guard.
Pinkerton detectives have been taken to
Pottsvllle, Pa., by the Pottsville Iron and
Steel Company to asalst their own apodal
police In guarding the property at the com-
pany’s fishbtek mill and protecting the
non-union men at work.
Klberon lintel end Cottage Hold.
The truutoca' sale by Charles 8. Brown of
tho property at Elberon, N. J„ known
as tho Elberon Hotel and tho Garfield Cot-
tage, where President Garfield died, took
place, and was bid in by the trustees for
the sum of $62,000. _
Fatal Fall of a 1 rain Conductor.
As a freight train on the Monon was go-
ing down tho steep grade at Bmithvllle,
Ind., a wheel broke and Walter Ferguson,
the conductor, was thrown to the ground;
tho blood vessels In his neck and hta wind-
pipe both burst, arid ho died.
No Boor for Indian*.
Secretary Noble hat Instructed the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs to direct Agent
Bennett of tho Union Indian Agency in the
Indian Territory to aelze all packages of
beer that may be shipped Into the Indian
Territory.
Two In>ane Women Commit Bnlelde.
A double suicide occurred In the Erie
County (N. Y.) Jail. Two Insane women,
Anna Gorosowskl and Catherine Schmidt,
hanged themselves with pieces of bed-
clothing within twenty minutes of each
other.
Two Flrsmen Killed by the Cars.
A carriage containing H. G. Mulligan, of
Grecnbush, and J. F. Hickey, of Troy, del-
egates to the Firemen's Convention at
Herkimer, N. Y., with John Lawton, of that
village, us driver, was struck by tho N. Y.
C. express and nil were killed.
Slabbed HU Assailant
Near La Porte, Ind., Washington Kelth-
Hno assaulted a man named Lewis, whom
he knocked down, and while kicking him In
a brutal manner tho latter drew a knife
and Htahb *d Kcithllno lu tho left side near
the heart. Lewis fled.
Wiockod by Storms,
A violent wind and hall storm passed over
country conllguous to Atchison, Kansas,
Kansas City. Mo., and Bloomington, Ind.,
unroofing buildings and doing Immense
damage.
Cairo's Quaint Street*.
The World's Fair directors awarded
George Pangelo, a merchant at Cairo,
F.gypt, tho privilege of reproducing a
street of his native city at tho Columbian
Fair.
Took 111* I ir« for Fire Coats.
Near Jackson. Tcnn., James Hardin
stabbed and Instantly killed J. Edwarda,
hls no|.how. Hardin accused Edwards of
having spent five cent* which had been In-
trusted to him. _
Four Men Killed in a Mine.
William Jans, G. A. McNeil, Hobart
Blackburn and Alexander Barron were
killed at tho Black Hour mine In Ooour
d'Alene County, Idaho, by falling earth.
One of tho Moodier * Resign*.
At Ottawa, Ont., It Is understood Mr.
A. Sonocal. Superintendent of the Govern-
ment Printing Bureau, has resigned and
that hls resignation lias b;en accepted.
Dropped De id While Changing Cart,
At Mitchell, Ind.. an old lady, aged
about 70 yours, while changing care sud-
denly dropped dead. Her name waa Mo-
Queen and she waa from Renaud, III.
Every Bo ie Broken.
A boiler In Spencer's sawmill at Wallaoo*
burg. Ont., exploded. Fireman Clark Brun-
son was l urlod nearly 109 feet, and nearly
every bone lu hls body broken.
Gold Found In Abundance.
Carson. Nov., William Zlrn, at Pine Nat,
Nov., was offered $1,000 for permission to
work hls new mine twenty-four hours. In
four hour Zlrn look oul $1,503.
Mnrdere I Man Ident fled.
The young man found murdered In a
spring south of Indianapolis four weeks
ago uroves to have been named Gilbert, He
was from 6t. Louis.
Killed HU Sluter.
At Chicago a drunken brawl at a christen-
ing party resulted lathe murder of Mra
Amelia Darwald by her brother, Albert
Kinkl, a laborer.
• I rowned Wliil - FUhlng.
George Fureell, an old resident of Cum-
berland, WK, and hls grandson wore both
drowned while fishing In Beaver Dam Lake.
An Old Resident Killed,
William Orr, aged 80. the oldest man In
White County, Ind.. was killed at Monon
by u train.
Two Men Cremated.
At Boston, Mass., two men. asleep In the
loft of a stable, were burned to death, as
were also two horse*.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
"VERMCfNT’S GALA DAY. MICHIGAN HAPPEN]
6.25
5.75
Canada's Wheat Crop.
Canada will export more wheat this year
than ever before. Tho yield In Ontario
will bo 30,506,000 bushels, or nearly 10,090,-
000 more than last year, Manitoba nnd the
Northwest will yield. It Is estimated, 30,-
000,000 and other i rov In cos 2,500,000 bushels.
In all about 63,000.000 bushels.
1 nulled HU SknIL
Ada, Ohio, Is In a ferment of excitement
over a brutal murder. George Btnkmbury.
a follow named Stewart, and John Frouth
became engaged In an altercation. Stokes-
bury was knocked down. Fouth struck him
with a big stone, crushing In hls skull. Ho
expired In about half an hour.
Sorer* Storm in MUsonrL
Dispatches from several points lu Mis-
souri Indicate that tho storm which did mi
much damage at Atchison, Kun., anil Kan-
sas City, Ma. played havoc with tho grain
In stacks and rtendlng com, a< well as do-
ing Immense damage to houses, barns, and
outbouMS.
Drspo at* Fight in a Church.
A desperate affray at the Methodist
Jhurch at Plnovllle, Wyoming County, W.
Va., resulted In the wounding of Sheriff
Lambert and tho capture of two desper-
adoes. “Grandpap” Rules and hls grandron
Joe, both under tho Influence of liquor,
caused tho trouble. Both wore Jailed.
Every Vessel Destroyed.
The United States Consul at Martinique,
In the West Intllo*. cables that a hurricane
destroyed every vessel In the harbor.
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CArrJi -Common to Prime,.., 63.5)
Hoos-Hblpplug Grades ........ 4.00
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THE BATTLE OF BENNINGTON
COMMEMORATED.
Many Not«bie People Grace the OeoasloA,
. —The Event Fittingly Culminates Tears
of Preparation— Devcriptlon ot tho Mem-
» ument— How It Was Secured.
Historic Bennington.
The ceremony of dedlcstlng tha mon-
ument erected to commemorate the bat-
tle of Bennington crowded that little
Vermont town to overflowing. Tbs
pretence of tho President of the United
States and members of bla Cabinet, aa
well aa tho Govornorf of three btatea,
gave tho event more than local Interest
It brought people from all part* of the
United States, but particularly from the
)Iew England Btatoa, to wltneta and
tako part lu the ceremony. Probably In
the whole history of Bennington no such
distinguished gathering will be held
again At the encampment grounds
around the Soldlera’ liorae, where the
fbterest of tho event centered during
the early part of tha day, the soldier
boys were aroused by the reveille
call early In the morning. The crowd
was op with tho soldier*, for with the
first break of dawn the streets began to
assume a lively appearance and the
roadt loading Into town commenced to
empty their stream of wagons and car-
rtafei into the camp grounds. Every
private as well as every public house in
Bennington was crowded and many slept
on the lawns, whlls hundreds were glad
to find sleeping quarters In tents which
afforded little protection to the chill
night air. When the first of the special
/
NBW8 OF THE WEEK CONI
LY CONDENSED.
trains arrived the gayly decorated streets
wore well filled
Among those prominent In national
affairs were tho Preddont and hls cab-
inet, ex-Gov. Prescott, of New Hamp-
shire; Gov. Page, of Vermont; Gen.
Veazey, of tho O. A. R.; Edward J.
Phelps, and others
The celebration was the culmina-
tion of a ferlfls of events covering a
century. The anniversary of tbs bsttls
of Bennington Is to the people of South-
ern Vermont what the Fourth of July
Is to the nation. Fcr nearly fifty yean
there has been more or less preparation
for tho building of a suitable mono-
meut The firet organized effort was
made In 1853. Tho Vermont Legislature
In that year appropriated $3,000, with
tho condition that the rorner-*tone of
the proposed memorial bo laid on the
Iflth or August following, and that the
sum of $7,00.) bo raffed by private sub-
scription. While those conditions were
not fulfilled and the appropriation
lapsed, the agitation continued In 1875-
76 the Bennington historical Society, and
subsequently tho Bennington Battle Mon-
ument Association, were organized, tbs
latter chartered by tho Sta o of Vermont,
with an appropriation of 815,000, condi-
tioned on the raising of $5,000 more.
The celebration of 1877 followed. These
events, and the subsequent action of the
States of Now Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts and the national government,
have conspired to cause the erection of
the noble shaft on tho site of ihe conti-
nental storehouse, tho object point of Col-
onel Baum’s expedition fn 1777. Tho cost
of tho monument and slta has been fn
round. number* $100,000. Massachusetts
contributed 810,000, Now Hampshire
$7,500, the national g >vernment $40,000,
and Vermont tho $l.%ooo aforesaid and a
supplemental aupropriatlon for the site.
The balance has been rained by private
subscriptions.
Tho monument stands on a command-
ing site 283 feet above the Walloomsao
Blver. This river flows through tho vil-
lage of Bennington. Tho foundation of
the monument Is the solid rock of the
mountain, on top of which was the Ben-
nington of the revolution. The struct-
ure Is ao obelisk, built of native stone,
and faced with Bandy Hill dolomite. The
height from tho base to the tepofthecap-
R hiH mt mm Old Free Masra-
Fata'iltos— Vast Treat vf Flu a 1
Fa Opaaad-IsHballa County I
by Morins— Hydrophobia Scare.
Couldn't Walt Forty Days.
Another prl oner made hls eset
from tho State I’rison at Jackson,
s ul ii? the wall. William Smith, j
negro sentenced to throe years fre
t nkland County for breaking Inlag
store, was the 'ion vict. Ho went out
tho west wing of the prison, scaled
wall by mean* o* atwe.vo-foot pole
s hook In tho » nd, and took to bis h
No tra oof him can bo lound. He
hut forty days longer to remain In pi,
before his time would have expired.
A nov nan o-l Van Houton was fat.
Injured during the running races at _
Htrai ae farm-trs’ picnic, falling under jhorse. '
A small tornado swept several
ships in Jackson County, a number
houses nnd barns being damaged
other Injury Infilcted.
Brtrii Thombley was hauling a
« f logs at Black River when a cl_
bioke and tho binding polo hit hla-L
tho back. He died In a few mluutei j
Font boarders at the Mo1
House, Saginaw, were bitten by
Wine dog whose bite caused hydroph
bla In Mr. McDonald's cow, and thay*
scared.
Two or the big ten- wheel lo:
lives which have heretofore been
on contract, aro being constructed
tho Michigan Central In their own si
at Jackson.
John Lkxz had a small saw mill
Pino RI\or, twenty-five mllos from
City. Thieves tamo along the
night and carried the whole sh(
match sway.
Alvin French was swinging out fi.
the platform of au electric car in Si
I » aw, when ho was struck by a oar pi.
ing in tho opposite direction, hls S3
boln? fractured.
Tkx miles of tho Baraga and Wat
moot Railroad In tho Upper Penlni
will bo completed th's fall. The ..
will furnish an outlet to pine estlma
at a billion foot
Cadillac citizens have established
resort at Traverse Point and called
•Idlowlld," the former name of “Twl
Lake Park." between Cadillac's
handsome Iskea
Thk rain and ha’l storm that
over Isabella County was the most _
vero ever known In that locality. Cohl
and oats were laid fiat, potatoes ttM
rooted, rail fences scattered, but no
of life recorded.
Edward Hobs, a horso-tralner
Parma, attempt d to lead a vicious m
tang from a barn at Jackson. The i
mai Jumped on him, cr shlng Hunn
the ground. The physicians say
skull Is fractured and that there are liB
Juries to tho chest
John Hookkk, of New Baltimore, ,
said to have tho largest wool dip of an
farmer In the State. He own* 1,
acres of land and has 1,420 sheep, tt„m .
whlch he obtained 10,137 pounds of woo^
this season, an average of over seven >
pounds to the fleece.
Suxsiyy Paddock, of Ingham County, i
has Just been out to Iowa after Johllf
Jeffreys, who cscapid from the MasotfL
Jail last March. Jeffreys Is charged^
with taking goods that didn't belong tft
him from a freight car, and, If convicted^
he'll bo sorry tho Sheriff found him.
Clarence Pcrhrl d ed In Schoolcrafi
at the age of 83. He was born If
Northumberland County, Pa., and Jolne.,
the Masonic fraternity when 21 years old,
paying with the first money he oven
earned the prescribed fees. He was be-
lieved to be the oldest Mason In Michi-
gan.
The captains of two pleasure steam-
ers plying on Clam Lake, at Cadillac,
wonder why business Is not profitable,
yet when It Is suggested that they spend'
$12 or $15 in dredging out tho channel
leading to the Big Clam, so that they
could take their passengers Into that
handsome tody of water, they say It
would cost too much. But where a score
now enjoy traversing tho little lake, a
hundred would love to float upon the
bosom of It* larger twin.
The young c hlld of N. E Moore, of
Gregory, drank |>olson an 1 died.
Lori* Campbell, a Bay City hack-
driver, died from sn overdose of mor-
phine.
Thr Jackson Guard Is arranging a
prize drill and will hang up 83,000 In
pursi i.
A summer hotel, 2f0xl50, will ba builta«v/if)uv 4 * \SIAA VIIU UBTO W miu \Jl bUV By uvrivi, vrAA<#V, W UU UUIIB
stone Is 30J feet 10X in.hes The mono- nozt season at Wcnona Beach, ihe Sagl-
ment at the base is 37 feet 4 inches by 87 nftW Pay resort
feet 4 Inches, runnlngtoapolntatthetep.
The walls are thick at the base, but de
A mo Methodist camp meeting Is In
prog; ess near Reed C.ty, many Indians
crease gradually to a thickness of two being In attendants.
iSlal.!1 w^t,a^teetclH“rs°andd<h«^^*» Hk",‘Y I)av,p' of Pftrk Uko'
The inslde wall. rl^ te s ^ splitting wood, ran a sliver in hls lag
^t^^blch^e tnm ‘ Wcd“’ and dc‘th
through the wall. Inside the walls
are ‘ *
the
at the right ngle corners with the
Shaft and also at the windows and other
openings the stone :s finished In quar-
ter-lnch draft lines of arris. This gives
the structure a finished and artistic ap»
pearance. The look out room I* 188 feci
above the foundation, and l< reached by
an Iron staircase. This room Is marked
.gu wiu in i ur me ans Jackmon s Council has adopted a reo-
left In the rough rock; outside ?mraend»t,on th4t »loa,000 in bonds be
•tone Is rough finished, and ,81,li0<1 lmProvo th° city waterworks
-j-l. _ _i° ________ 7T n ant.
on the outside by two entablatures enr has been adopted.
plant
At Bay City, A. L Sovereign's 4-year-
old girl set fire to her clothes while |.ls]
Ing with mat lies, and was fatally
burned
Hiimlock bark is tho main feature of!
the upper countlea “I’cel before the
lire finishes it" Is tho principle which
drollng the monument. Fiom thls look-
out the battlefield is plain y visible seven
miles away. The first r. om In the mon-
ument contains four tib'eis, throe of
them Inscribed ro p.-ctlvely to the States
of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and
Vermont Th i fourth is blank. Tha , ---- ----------- ----- — / — —
outlook room conta'ns four hi torlc gran-' ! Wi8 bred ,IBar ,,ort Huron, and a h,
Ite tablets, placed there by the Vermont 8l*tue of tho equine at that town Is
Historical Bociety, the Masonlo f rater- P0H'‘d-
nlty, which laid the < orner-steno in 1877, I At Carrolton, burglar* broke Into •
the Older of Odd Felloxs, and theOrand Postjfllce and stolo a lot of letters a
A - ---- m ^ # a _ Y* _ IS . A ti/k nl.r.ttS C 4 41 oar a A » A
Elmer Monroe, of Almena, was pusL
down by a young hors* be was fe >di.
at Kalamazoo and had an ear trarapU
off, being in.ured Intornillt beside*
The hors> which carried .‘‘herldu
from “Winchester twenty miles away,'
Army of the Republic a so about $10 wo tb of goods out
Postmaster Tarl’s grocery store. A fit
kit of burglars' tools was found.
After the b)dy of a man found In
river near Menominee bad been ~
/ To B« Read In a Mlnuto .
Those who are not present always
need sod lack a defender. * ..... .... ..... .....
The fiercest eagle in the sky Imagines il wa* found 10 bo tho remains of J.
It Is an innocent dove. ; | Costello, a well-known young man In
r ^
Ignace, there wn»i
man tells on another, find out hit occurrence, if occurr nee Is a
motive.
The serious mao is the >
man. Humor is Incompatible
A ore at many woi __ _
ar* filet, and that all I
- w-vuie* tJiUf sa xnsVMSA UlU ID IB M
to use In connection with such
dangerous A jury of six who were sitting
e with ?lo- , were discovered to be all abl
f theirname*,
over Impi
mrn %wwm-lW'w- a.^p|.|j"j»i->p|1 ^'ip'111
(717 '•-'. Wtt- -fKlvvV
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Our Public Schools.
Id another column will be found the
Annual Statement of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, com-
preing a full record of everything
pertaining to the management of our
echools during theflscal year now closed.
Also the budget for the next year, with
the amounts to be raised by taxas this
winter, the total of which istl2,0i0, as
against 19,213 in 1890, and *8,325 in
1889. This increase is largely accounted
for by the increase in the teaching
force and the salaries paid, and by the
newheating apparatus in the Central
school building, now in process of
construction.
Notwithstanding the additional room
obtained by the enlargement of the
Fourth Ward school last year, the
steady increase of pupils during the
year just closed and a like proei)ect dur-
ing the next, confronted the board
with the probability that at any time
in the immediate future they might be
called upon to provide additional
school room. Unless the basement
roomsin the Central building could be
provided with suitable ventilation and
rendered fit for occupation by the pu-
pils of the primary department, the
only alternative left would be to erect
another building.
Inasmuch as the furnaces in the Cen-
tral building had to be entirely re-
newed this fall, it was tinally decided
by the board to experiment in this con-
nection upon a system of ventilation
for said basement rooms which would
make them available as school rooms,
and thus solve the problem. To that
end the board entered into a contract
with the Hyatt & Smith Manufactur
ing Co., of Detroit, for a blast appara-
tus, large enough to heat both the
Central and High School buildings and
which will at the same time furnish
the desired ventilation for the. base-
ment rooms. The tlrm are hard at
work now in placing this heater. One
of the four basement rooms in the
north-west corner, will be entirely oc-
cupied by the heater, a boiler
for generating steam, and other
apparatus; also as a storage place for
fuel. The heater has a 42-inch fan,
and engine for driving the hot air into
the flues, and also cold air, for ventil-
ating purposes, when so desired. An
underground duct also connects the
plant wiih the High School. The fur-
naces here, which could hardly be ex-
pected to have lasted another winter,
have already been taken out.
The contract pi ice is *1.915, but with
the usual changes and extras the en-
tire cost will likely be somewhat in-
creased. The contractors guarantee
that the plant will meet all the desired
objects, and have given Itonds to that
effect; The amount of fuel required,
us stated by the contractor is one-third
of a ton of coal a day, The work is to
be completed by the 15th of Septem-
ber.
The school census this year will be
taken by Jerry Winters. School be-
gins a week from next Monday.
‘Casino,” on the Ottawa Beach side,
and in the “Paviliou” on the iMacala-
wa Park side. Lake steamers will be
on hand to make hourly excursions out
iuto Lake Michigan. Altogether the
day will be celebrated on a scale of
magnificence never before seen in this
part of the State. «
. The "Little Harry."
Friday morning as A. Dykhuis and
Johannes Lappicga, of Olive township
were walking on the shore of Lake
Michigan, nine miles north of Holland
harbor, they discovered the wreck of a
small yacht, and upon investigation
found it to be the “Little Harry,”
owned by Kees Verhoef, and named
after b is nine-year old boy Harry.
Father and son made the yacht their
home, during the summer, and had
managed to fit up sleeping apartments
in the fore-cabin for both. Their resi-
dence was in Muskegon, but the greater
part of the summer was spent at the
Hblland resorts, at the service of those
that desired to engage him and his
yacht for a sail. The old man, in his
appearance was the picture of the typ-
ical old tar, and had become quite a
favorite, with his yacht, among the re-
sorters.
The yacht had stranded right side
up, and in the little cabin was found
the dead body of young Harry; but of
the old skipper no traces could be de-
tected. The masts of the boat were
broken off, and the sails and rig-
ging were hanging at the side of the
hull.
At this writing there is loom for on-
ly one conjecture: that the storm of
Thursday was too much for the little
craft; that she capsized; and that
father and son both drowned, with the
body of the former still out in the lake.
Little Harry’s body being in the boat,
is undoubtedly to tie attributed to the
fact that he had taken shelter in the
little cabin against the storm.
An inquest was to be held during the
day (Friday) by one of the justices of
the township of Olive.
Later.— The stmr. Favorite which
gave an excursion from Holland to
Grand Haven, Thursday, reports hav-
ing passed the Little Harry about
seven miles north of the harbor, with
the old man at theliller.
The deceased was past 70. and was
quite active. He' leaves a widow to
mourn his tragic death.
Look Hero!
J^eave all your repair work with m«; '
promptly filled your order* will b*.
andsome goods at my store you'll find,
|j soful and pleasing oaoh of its kinds
gal Isf action guaranteed to oi e and all.
£jt verythlng In price has taken a fall,
iqow la the time at my new store to call.
fimn Or. Jkwklu.
Have a suit made to order at Braise
&Co. Pants from S4.00 and Suita from
•16.00 and higher. 13-tf
School Books
at
M. Kiekistyeld.
full line of School Books and School
Supplies for both City and district
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
as Slntes, Tablet*, Pencil*, Pen* 6to ,
etc., is the largest and most complete
ever yet shown in this city.
Remember that with every, pur-
chase you receive free of charge of the
above stationery whatever you may
desire, according to the quantity you
buy. Having bought over
If
at an exceptionally low price we will
give you the benefit of the same, sel-
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
25 per cent from former prices.
Call and he Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,
Manager.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, '91. 31tf
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have bxaminea the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
“Boston Garth” shoes at
-i”*' J. D. Heldkk.
Moore & Sbaefer’s fine shoes always
on hand at J. D. Helder.
Annual School Meeting.
The annual meeting of the legal vo-
ters of the school district “The Public
Schools of the City of Holland,” will
be held on Monday, Sept 7, 1891, at
7:40 p. m.. at Room No. 1, Central
School Building, at which meeting the
Board <sf Education will report the re-
ceipts and expenditures or the school
tear, and for the transaction of such
business as may lawfully come before
By order of the Board of Education,
O. Vkb Schurb, Secretary.
Dated Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1891.
81— 2wv
OLD COUNTRY
(Economical & Popular.
FULL LINE OF
Water Lots
Labor Day at the Resorts.
The Grand Rapids papers give the
details of the manner in which the va-
rious labor organizations in that city
intend to celebrate Labor Day, on
Monday, Sept. 7. After a parade in
the morning through the principal
streets in the city the procession will
disband at the Union depot, where
Itains will be in waiting to convey the
crowds to Ottawa Beach and Macata-
waPark. The parade is expected to
be the largest and grandest of the
kind ever seen in Western Michigan,
M there will be forty-five uniformed
unions in line and several military
bands.
At Ottawa Beach attractions with-
out number are arranged for the day.
One of the features will be a grand
band conceit.
The C. & Wr. M. will run six special
trains, the first at 8:80 a. m., the next
ones at 9:30, 10:10, 10:80, 12:30, and the
last at 8:30 p. m.
Program at the resorts is as follow*:
11 a. m.— Base ball game, at Shady
Side.
12 m.— Dinner; tables in the groves
for picnic parties. Meals at the hotels,
50 cents; serving same begins at 11:30.
1 p. m.— Oration by the Hon. James
E. McBride, the well-known attorney,
to whom the labor problem has become
an interesting study.
2:30 p. m.— Exhibition by the life
saving crew. The first part of this ex-
hibition will take place in Macatawa
Bay. The shooting of the life line
will take place on the regular drill
ground of the crew (on the Macatawa
Park side of the channel I.
4:30 p. m.— Amateur swimming con-
test In Macatawa Bay for a silver cup;
entries free; those wishing to compete
will send there names to J. H. Alliger,
amusement director, Ottawa Beach;
open to everybody. Grand band con-
cert from the veranda of the Ottawa
!l, during the entire after
of the finest military
Your Couch
Has not yielded to the various rem-
edies you have been taking. It
troubles you day and night, breaks
your rest and reduces your strength.
Now try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
i>efore the bronchial tul>es become
enlarged or the delicate tissues of
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equal. It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
Can Be Cured
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Dr.
J. G. Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: “I
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my practice,
and pronounce It to be unequaled as a rem-
edy for colds and coughs.’*
‘‘After the grippe — cough. This was my
experience -a hacking, dry cough, with an
Incessant tickling In the throat, keeping me
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
1 tried a great number of 'cough-cures,* but
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
I concluded to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and before I had used half a bottle, I had
my first all-night sleep. I continued to Im-
prove, and now consider myself cured.” -
A. A. Sherman, Coeymaus, R. Y.
By Using
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, many have been
saved from fatal Illness.
E. D. Estabrooks, Canterbury, R. B.,says:
" In the wlnterof 18M> I was a surveyor of
lumber in Sacramento, Cal. Being consid-
erably exposed, I took a bad cold accom-
panied with a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, but they failed to cure roe, and it
was thought I was going into a decline. On
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, and less than hall a bottle
completely cured me."
Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
rnarABin bt
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lonll, Mist
Sold by all Dniggisu. Price $1 ; six bottles, |ft.
CITY WATER,
T. van LaiKteoend
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Store and Shop— Opposite Post Office.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LANDEGENJX
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.
AND
ZDOCK.
I offer for sale, cheap, my
Dock at the Head of Black
Lake, City of Holland.
E. J. Harrington
Holland, Mich., July 30, MU. 42 ly
FARM
Implements
-AT—
J. Fliemau&Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Nich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel $inder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts, .
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
< such at
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples, .
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
M Canned Goods,
tuchaa
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc. *
If you want something very tweet, then
Buy Honey «r Maple Sugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the ‘ Vimf !
To the Exposition.
For the Detroit Fair and Ex]xpositiou
the C. & W. M. and I>. L. & N. Rail-
ways w ill sell excursion ticket* August
25 to September 4th, good to return un-
til Sept. 6 inclusive, at one lowest fare
for round trip, with 50 cents added for
admission to the Exposition. These
railroad lines are the ‘favorites’ to De-troit. 29— 3w.
KEMEMBER!
Baxter’s Steam
Laundry
Has a Branch Oifice at
SM. BRDSSE S CO’S.
Work received until Wednesday
morning and finished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly*
And by the way,
BEUSSE & CO.
Are showing a fine line of
Gent’s Pnmisliing
Goods and Eats
in connection with their
ClotbiDg mi Merclmt
Tailoring Business!
dealer
iv ageaia far W. L. Doiflaa Hhoea.
far aala la roar place aak yaar
______ ta sead far caialagae, aecare (he
agency, and gel taeai far yea.
ET-TAKE MO Bl'BHTlTUTE. .4)
Guardian’s Sale.
I o the matter of the estate of Johanna A. Pie-
ters and Alyda Pieters, minors. «
Notice is hereby given that i shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest Didder, on Tueeday the
Eighth day of September, A D. 1891, at 2 o'clock,
in the aftitnoon, at tbe promisee to be sold and
berulnafter described in the city of Holland, in
the county of Ottawa, In tbe State of Michigan,
pursuant to license and authority granted to me
on thggleventh day of Jnly. A.D. 1891, by the
Probata Court of Ottawa Cuanty, Michigan, all of
the right, title, intereat or estate of said minors,
in or lothat certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated and being in the county of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, known and described as follows to-
wit : The undivided two-fifths (3-5) of lot num-
bered fifteen (15) in block numbered forty-two
(42) In the city of Holland, according to tbe re-
corded map thereof, on roeord in the office of tbe
register of deeds of said Ottawa County.
Terms of sale will be made known at time and
place of aale.
Dated July ttrd. A. D. 1891.
REUER VAN ZWALUWENBURG,
2fi-6w : / Guardian.
GREAT
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE GEm.EN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tbe feet: made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and bteautg tee make more aAoe* qf IkU
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals band-
sewed shoes costing from gt.JJ to gAUO.
OOGenalnc lland-aewed, the finest calfWe shoe ever offered for $3X0; equals French
Imported shoe* which cost from gBAito |12.uu.
00 Hand-Hewrd Well Hhee, fine calf.
»*»* styliib, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price j same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from tAUU to gSmSO 30 Police Hkeei Farmers, Railroad Msn
9*>s and Letter Carriers all wear them; tine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edgi Onepalr will wear a year.
A A 30 fine calfj no better shoe ever offered at
wAs this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
A A 25 and $2.99 Workli.amnn’a shoes9ms are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Bfllf A? *4.00 and tl.V3 school shoes iDU/O worn by the boys every*'
on their merits, as the Increasing sale
Ladles HSullstera
f
I
Hats, Trimmings
and Flowors
ery where; they sell• r - s show.
wed shoe, best
uals French
Cor. Bill and Cedar st.
Holland.
price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUaLAB, Brockton, Mass.
For Sale by Van Duron Bros., Eighth f'urnlshing8^)^*!
Street, Holland, Mich.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
in Neckwear and fine
18-tf
JAS. BROUWER,
To Whom it May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F.' J. Bchouten’s • Rliptubalic
Pills has cured m« of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jah. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
- «»»- - -
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at H. Walsh's Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
If you want great bar /nin a in boots
at the faod shoes go to J. D.
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.
Give Ub a Call.
Wm, Brusse & Co.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 ly
River Street,
HOUXaAJXnD, ZVIIOMGr AJ\r.
--~SfS==s#S'— - ,
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges,; Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
All size and pircc Frames made to order at reasonable
..g
• •! bellt]
•very ho
lured by
am who |
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NNUAL STATEMENT
Receipts and Expenditures of “The
Ik BcnooU of the City of Holland,"
the year ending the first Monday tn
, A. D. 1891.
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOB 18B1-V*
The Board hare engaged the following tear ben
for the pohuIiik aohoid y<«ar:
B. E. Hlggina, bupenutundent .............. $1,300
pofso^oeidof Edneatlon of “The Public Schools of
of Holland" herewith present the fob
\
Oty a
Inf S""nal
Masio
HIGH SCHOOL.
800li *50
Mrs. 8. J. Higgins, Prlnc. Gram. School ... 425
Miss A. L. Boss, Ass't Prlnc. Gram. School 338
Harry B Meyers, Principal...-*.
Minnie J. Ooate. Asst Principal.
fclOi l | RE QP IP IB.
WmeJ Balance In Tnaanry, last settlement.. I 8, Ml 04
i to J Tajies, 1880-tl....,,.,.^...,,.^,,^,, 8 818 H
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Primary Moneys.
Do^Tax
Bale of Pump, Ward School
1,786 95
Si 19
Gertrude Eliglns....' ................. 310
u^Mohr ..... ................... 260
Minnie Van Kaalte ................... 8M
iMeeuwsen.
Total..
•v ...... 
.. 114,045 60
DISBURSEMENTS.
Sa^eQ. Clark ............
.........
Mary Damson ..............
WARD SCHOOL.
B.I. Higgins,
f. Kiton....
SALABin— TEACH aas.
^ . .......... $1,100 00
J. W. H tch ............... 500 00
Jennie E. Osborne ............ 170 00
Minnie J. Ooate .............. 963 00
L. Reamer ............... 325 HO
8. J. Higgins ............. 400 00
Mlu Addle Clerk ........................... 850
Rika Te Roller ........................ 350
Anna M. Pfenetlehl .................. 850
Margaret 0. Post ..................... 800
R. Verbeek
M. B. Pfaaattehl .
Minnie Mohr ....
Gertrude Higgins
Rose Mohr
fi
88
158
A- A. Cunningham ......
Addle Clark ............ .
Rika Te Boiler ...........
......
Mrs. J. W. Kftah!!!..!^
Kate Wakker .........
JANITORS ENGAGED FOR INI M.
For Central and High School Buildings, Hans
Thompson, at a salary of 1480.
For Fourth Ward School --- at a
salary oi I — .
850 00
895 00
323 ro
885 00
975 00
900 00
85 80-16,385 50
OTHER SALARIES.
G. Van Sohelreo, Secretary.
C. Ver Schore,
O. Steffens, Census .........
Hans Thompson, Janitor...
MaryTbompson “
H.Toren,
C. Re Jong,
8' 00 >
25 00
15 00
Wo 00
9 68
100 04
99 96-9 692 63
• Fl’BL.
j. van Dyk,
EkjR*:::::.::;..
G. Van Heaften ...............
H. Kremere, sundries ....... $
Rand. McNally A Co., globe
Prang Eduo. Co., models, etc.
Ae H. Andrews A O '., maps . .
S. R-idsema, curtains ........
P W.Kane, b'ks A stationery.
E. Van der Veen, hardware..
E. J. Harrington, oll.soap.eto.
Natl Bch’l Fur.Co..soh’l snppl
U. De Vries, pointers .........
Squires H'dw Co, Inkwells.
W.O. Olmsted, Ink, etc ......
James A. Brouwer, chairs....
James Huntley, msterial, etc.
Inter State Pub. Co.,suppliee.
Lee A Shepard.supp! feeders.
J.W.Kitcb, 1 Parsons reader..
184 70
234 17
116 59
Sd 00
7 40 -
1 to8 554 34
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
1 75
7 18
23 65
18 31
16 75
in 8i , .
233
2 46
80 19
1 20
8 00
8 00
5 00
086
1 44
13 40 e
1 90-1 287 66
REPAIRS.
J.Hoek.oaloiminlng and paint*
Ing steps .................... $
City of Holland, sidewalk!. . . .
Kanters Bros, aerv pipe, etc..
I . Valkema. labo* on wood . . .
J.Newold, dray ing. ..........
J.HnnUey, labor and material
Geo. Demitg gratee ..........
8. De Boer, carpenter. ........
Walsh, De Boo Mining Co.,
28 60
M 84
210 90
1 60
50
90 06
7 00
IN
fire gratee.
KAHcbuScott A Bohuurman, labor and
muterlad ....................
T. Van Landegtnd, plumbing
and furnace repairs .........
B. Winter, making »e«aper§..
MISCELLANEOUS.
16 50
92 91
1 75-$ 844 (X)
J. De Feyter, drayage A fr'gbtt
MalderANagelkerk.adr print.
6 32
71 CO
18 83
1 34
4 00
300
10 64
1 00
4 2"
24 00
64 68
2 73
B. BtekeWe, sundries
A. Steketee, •• .........
H. Walsh, “ .........
H. Toren, ash kettle ..........
8. E. Higgins, fr’ght, rxpr.,etc.
H. Boone, d ' ay Ing ............
U. Plakke, cleaning yard, ward
si bool........ ...• . .......
J. VerhuUen. Boay«nser ......
B'rd Water Com'n.WRter rent
Boot A Kram* r, sundries . . .
W. W. Noble, scavenging ..... 2 50
C. A. Stevenson, clock .......  1 60
W ykbu’a in A Rink, furnltnre 3 00
Geo. H. SJUter, trees ......... 25 00
G. y. Fatten A 8oo». lOgal.oil 120
lot. paid 1st State B'k on loan
J. Lokker. true- 1 < (Boer .....
Cleveland Pub.Co., iliploinae.
A. D. Goodrich, o chcetra .....
Lyoenm Opera House, rent. . .
FOURTH WARD SCHOOL.
James Huntley bal. contract 11,504 49
P. H. McBride, sale of bond* 2o oC
LlssieDoornbos o emlng ward
school . ....................
T. Van Landegend, furnace..
Gr. Rapids Fur. Co., seats. . . .
Jas. Brouwer, furniture ......
I. Knuteon, labor on wood. . . .
C. Ver Bohure, writii g bonds.
F. G. Churchill, plaiiog seats
INSURANCE.
P.H. McBride ............. ?.. 90 00
J. O. Does burg.. ............. 45 00-$ 135 ft»
BONDS AND INTKRB8T.
Bond No. 3, Series B ......... $l,0n0 00
11 68
28 25
8 10
10 00
8 00-$ 301 89
5 on
308 no
132 00
11 00
9 0*1
3 UU
10 50— M, 002 99
Interest on B$2.U
C$J.'
Balance on hand.
D $ '.000. 
fftSS:::
G $2 060.. .
120 00
18u 10
120 00
180 00
300 00
48 32-11.948 32
..... 11.240 57
Total ............... 114,04.* 50
THETREAbURY.
Fio n the ahoy s It will be seen, that the fiscal
year eloees with a 1 alauoe in the Treasury of
11,210.57, distributed among the several funds as
follows ;
Onhand— Fuel ............. 9 217 11
Insurance .......... 87 64
Teachers ........... 1,482 65
Janitor ............. 168 26
Beo'y and oeusus . . 22 93-8 1,898 51
Overdrawn— Incidental ....... $ 606 05
4th W’rd Bch'l Bug 52 99-$ 658 04
Balance on hand ..................... $1,240 67
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
The outstanding bonded Indebtedniss cf the
as follows :District is 
Heriss B.—l bond of $1,000 90 C per cent.
due February 1st. 1892 ................... $1,000
Series G.-6 bonds of $500.00 each, 6 per
ci, dne February Ixt, 1808-1896 .......... 3,000
Series D.— 4 bonds of $500 00 each, 6 per
ot., due February 1st, 1896-1897 ........ 2,000
Series E —8 bonds of $i,(W0.00 twcu; 6 per
ct., due February 1st, i«h-I900 ....... 8.000
Series F.-6 bonds of $1,000.00 each, 5 per
ct., due February let, 1901-1906 .......... 6,000
Berlee G.— 9 bonds of 91 000.00 tach. 6 jn-r
oi, due February 1st, 1907 1808 .......... 2,ooo
ESTIMATES FOR 1891- VO.
The following are tbe estimates of the Expen*
dltur.  fur tba support of “Tbe Public Schools of
the Ci'y of HoUaud", for the ensuing years
Bond No. 4, Series B, due Feb. 1. 1899. . .$1,000 00
In tercet on outstanding bonds, due Fab.
1, IBM ................................ 940 00
Teachers sG&rlea ....... .......... $7 400
less estimated prim, moneys ... 1.800
-- $8,600 00
Fuel ...................................... 400 00
Janitor ............................. 600 00
Hoc rotary and Census ............ 90 00
Ineideotal .............................. 1,900 00
Insurance ............................... 100 00
Heath g and Ventilating ................ 9, C00 90
Total ................... $12,010 00
Which said am> unt ef $13,010 is to be reported
to tbe Common Council of tbe City of Holland, to
be raised by tax upon tbe aaseasment roll of said
City for tbe year 1191. i
Thit it to Certify: That tbe above and forego*
leg ie a true and oorrect statement of all tbe re*
c lipt* end expenditures of the dlst riot s^owieg
the items ti, eroof, the sources of income, tbe
amounts of salaries pnld to officers, teachers, and
employees and to whom paid, the ohllgatio. s In-
curred * urli a tbe year, the amount of Indebted*
neseontstiudi' g. the number of aoi>oo:a In the
city, tho numorr of teachers employed, and of
Hbthe pupils instructed therein duifng tne prece-
ding year, and tbe branches of study pursued by
them ; and also the estimates required to be
made for the support of the schools for the ensu-
ing year, and the Items thereof.
By order of tbe Board of Education.
GEO. BALLARD, Pretident.
O. VER BCHURB, Secretary.
Dated Hollaed. Mich., A ng 25.1891.
(OFFICIAL ) '
Board of Education.
Holland. Mich., Aog. 25, 1891.
The Board met In special session.
Minutes of previous meetings were read and
approved.
Hiup't tent in a communication relative to as-
signment of teachers to tbe several rooms,
which after alight amendment, was adopted by
tbe Board.
Com. on teachers recommended Miss B. Vis*
sober as one of tbe teachers for tbe ensuing year
which .recommendation was not adopted.
Whereupon Miss Mary Damson was appointed.
rted the an*Com. on oDime and acc'-nnts repo
nusl setth m- nt with the treasurer of the Public
Schools, also estimate of taxes for the ensuing
fiscal year.— Adopted.
Tbe secretary pr. eented tbe annual statement
of receipts and expenditures.— Adopted.
(See published itatemem iu anotW colntnu.-
Ei> ]
Com. on school b oks and furniture were em-
powered to purchase a dictionary for the gram
mar school.
Adjourned.
C. Ver hchure, Sec'y.
Probate Order.
88.STATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
At a session of tbe Probate Court fori he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on Thurs-
day, the Twonththdayof August, In tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and ninetr-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SoULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
Iu tba ma'ternf |ho > elite of llendrikus Oe-
sewaarde, deceased.
On reading and fllius the petitlor. duly veri-
fied, of Dnnrke OssowaarJe, legatee In said will
named, praving for the probate of an Instru-
ment In writing filed hi said Court purporting
to be the last will and testament of Hendrikus
Ossewaarde, lute of Zeeland In aald county, de
oeaaed, and for the appointment of Johannes
O-sewaarde, executor In bald will named, execu-
tor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Fifteenth day of September, next,
Reaa This:
Dr. F. J. Rchoutpp: P*M»r Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box o*
your anti-rheumatle pills ami after til-
ing one- half of them 1 find myself in
per-fect health. Last year 1 went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although; I ol»*
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of aotRe of tny
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
ills with the above happy lonult. 1
eem them the best I have used ami T
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully. Yours,
Will BKKYMANr
Holland, Mich. if.
Commissioners on Claims.
Something New!
STATE i*F MICHIGAN. IM
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. )
Estate of Jacobs Hmoenge. deceased.
* The n dorslgu-d hating hem rpp >lntrd by th<
Judge of Probite of said C uuty, Commiaaloneri
ou ( Ijiium tn tho matt> v of aald estite on Jnos
6th IK)!, and six motiths fn.iu tho fifth day of
Jiiik A. D. IR0I, ha*l* g been allowed by Mid
. Ju tg . f P-obate toad persons holding claims
Jaitair t ‘ail • state tq which to rrasant their
ois m* to iih ft r i x' lulnaiioL snd adjustment:
Not-eeie hereby Oivtn, that w* will n-oet on
Tuns 'nv Uiefoiirtn rtavof August, A D. 1891,
and -i • TiO'S'lay, the eighth day of Dtotmber, A.
D 189'. « ie o'elnok 7L M of eaeb day, at the
I Boots § Shoes
offic- of ll-i.ry D. Poat In the City of Hoilapd In
--------- afrai•al'l Cou'itv.tn recelv* and exami  suebelalms.
Datnl llu'liu d, Mlcb .June 16. A. D. lk$l.
HENRY D. POST,
WILLIAM H.BIAOH
Commieeiontn.
Trinadad Asphaltnm and Hintral Fire-
Proof Roofing Profess.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
Iiot.
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
— AT-
£ Yas der Yeeh.
For 30 Days
We will offer our entire stock
of Oil Stoves and Refrige-
rators at Reduced Prices.
E. Van der Veen,
Gasoline always on haiui.
nolland, July 28, 1W>L 18-ly
81 U lo;i X. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Uni
lakh
ily four ml'iutea fmiu tbe CoarAHousa;
ur» , aka tht dour.
Nh* hr okc with all Modern Improvements ;
newiy finiauau. On American and Europe*
rep m s. Itnoms I8.0J weekly transients 50
e«n<s end rpwerd INritlsb Baths for ladlea
• kinUuuiM. 50 ocnU. Restaurant by
Fred. Comprfnn, late eh»f Chicago and
Uniui, Ia agu* clubs. Table d’liota served.
if ut this on for future u*e. 15 ly
_ . n 1% • . 4 •
Frark C. Swill.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Kanters Bros.
Holland, Mich., -J . ily •:])’.) I . •>; tf
H.J. Crookriglit,
BARBER,
Shop : fiorth of DE K RAKER'S PLACE.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
JL
FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then Be prepared accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
will be made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
Tlie Walsh-DeRoD Milling Co.
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1891.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be Assigned for
s IHn sttbe bearing of said netitior, and that the
law of said •*»' RHed. and all otb< r persons inter-
eete I io said estate, are required to appear at a
sonsion of -aid court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said con ay, and show canae, If any there be,
why the p»ayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: Ai.d i* is fnrthisr Ordered, That said
cettimei give not oe to the persona kte rested
in said esute, of the render cy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to lie publish*! in tbe Holland i rrr News
a uawap ,p< r |n toted and circulated in said conn*
ty of Ottawa for tb-ue successive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A trnecopy, (Attest)
CHA8. B. SOULE.
30-8 w Judge of Probate.
New Ehterprise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
Total OUtst'ixHof. ..... $ 11,000
REVIEW.
; the school year 1890-1891, • The Pub-
is of tho Giyof Holland", bava main,
lined a graded school as hererofore in the High
tobool. Central and Ward School Buildings,
couipri-lnga High Sctnol, four Grammar ana
• fbt Primary departments
Whole number of teachers IreMing saperln*
Constantly on hand a larf?c assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
taodent and Instructor in vwat music, is.
Higbest number pi pupils enrolled, 1014.
Average dally attendance, 750.
Average nombi’T of pupils for cacb teacher, 47.K Total school populaiiou, oeusus of ItM), 1.275
* Tbe followlug branches of study wtro taught
—Orthography, Reading Largusge Lessens.
Writing, Eng ish Grammar, Geography, Art th-
in *to. Algebra, Geometry, Pbysiology. V. S. His*
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of Kings Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
IU vuvujvm J, * “ J “  -'“nW  v a
tury. Civil Governmrat, Phyirs. bookk.epi: g. ,
Rhetoric. General ijlstory. English Llterstnre, 1
Lstlo, Vocal Masio; a'so English H'sto y. Eng*
Ush Olasslci. English Composition, Asbonuicy.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
Cbcmlstry, CoiouioiclalLaw, Dnwhg, Dot my
and Physical Geography. 28 ly 4
DSPRICE’S
MISS DE V8IES & CO.
Old Stand of Mrs. I). M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
Our Stock is new and choice. We !
offer Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days at less
than cost.
Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices. Avail your-
self of this offer.
MISS OE VRIES & CO.
Great IndoceiM]
AT PRESENT
In Summer Goods.
__ T° make room for our Large Fall Stock of
Clothing our prices have been reduced to suit
every body at the
RIVER STREET,
L. HENDERSON.
• HOLLAND. MICH.
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the Barred Plymouih Rocks
and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
Galv&fiized Wire letting for Poaltry Yards,
at %« cent a square foot by roll; less than roll 1 cent per ,
square foot.
PlvatiUi Rwk Eggs Sl.54 pr 13, M Cap $200 p. 13.
Office : Ninth Street, Holland, Mich.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
NOTICE.
cation, I do hereby forbid any ols to bailor or
trust her un my account.
HENRY IIOEVE.
Drenthe, Mlcb., Aug. 0. 1891. 28 3w
U UTLTi KEITH. Men and Women, Teaobers
n ilil I lilf and Clergymen, IM4.N Halary and
Commission, to introduoa the brst aeUing book,
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
A new Aiyent sold 70 ia one week.
Agent’s profits 1136.60. Over 350 origl-
r4,TSx.„.iaiSs,“esjava:
greetest men of our country. Agents thorough-
ly instructed. Apply to tho
Bfnry Bill Publishing lontirli, Conn.
» 2m
ICE. MEAT.
lA’S. MEEUWSEN'S
Rffrigeralur Meat WigM.
Daily Uouncls of Hte streets of the
City of Holland, .with the choicest
meats of ail kinds, same as in a butch-
»t shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!
JA S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich,, June 4, 1891.
The attention of tl>e Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil-
ligan are kept on haoa, in all
Nliades and colors.
CBEOLITE
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, NIcIl, April 17, 1891.
The New Passenger Steamer
KALAMAZOO
DENNIS CUM.MIM08, Master.
81 MON BOB. Clerk.
TO CHICAGO:
Leaves Pfanstiehl’s Dock, Holland, at
6:80 p. m., every
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THUKS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Leave O'Connor’s Dock, North end of
Ilufih street bridge, Chicago, at
8:00 p. m., every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
Fare, including Berth, $!,00; round trip,
$3.00
For freight rater, at Holland, apply
at the Dock.
.
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on hand tho elegant
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In tho market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, UQ0.
• . **«* v •
»  «ls **$•
46*ly
iwStfk'i
isSXati
Abstracts of Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAK
“The Old Reliable"
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
ot Ottawa County. I tun now prepared te
furnish Al*trnct* to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on nhort notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purohoNlng Heal Estate.
«* Address all orders to
Geo# Do Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
lift
You Will
NEVER KNOW
how cbi*sp
Dry Goods
and Groceries
can be bought, until you oall at
OUR STORE.
We have a complete stock of Dry Goodl and ore
selling them very cheap.
Challies at 5c per yard, Sat-<
iries, Outing Flanells, Ging-
haiiiH and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies a^d^Childrens
from Srtc up. In order to dose out our Urge
«ock of
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one quarter off anUUune 18
Headquarters for Groceries Floor and Feed at
at our Double Htore, River Street.
Holland, Mich.. Msy 14th. 1MM.
Eightli Street,
- Holland, lirb.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silyerware.
Particular attention UcoHcd to the fart that
ourguodtaro
FIRST-CLASS.
And aro hold at prices that will micooss, fully
compete will) uny one.
All our work U guaranteed and done in a
Workmanlike mauner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Yc
__ -a _— .... 
GREAT EXPLOITS FOR US
DR. TALMAQB POINTS OUT
WHAT WE MAY DO.
A DMd of Greater Worth than Loading an
Army to Victory In Haiti* la tho Load-
ing of a Homan Bon! to God.
At Orange drove, N. J.t Dr. Talmage
took for his text, Danlol xl, 32, 'Tho
people that do know their Uod shall bo
strong and do exploits."
Aniiochni Epiphancs, tho old sinner,
came down three times with his array to
desolate tho Israelites, advancing one
time with 102 trained elephants, swing-
ing tlteir trunks this way and that, and
21,000 Infantry, and 6,000 cavalry
troops and they were driven back.
Then, the second time, he advanced
with 70.000 armed men, and had
been again defeated. Hut the third
time he laid successful siege until tho
navy of Homo came in with tho Hash of
their long banks of oars and demanded
that tho siege bo lifted.
And Antiochus Epiphancs said ho
wanted time to consuii with Ills friends
about it, and Popilius, one of tho Homan
embassadors, took a stall and mado a
circle on tho ground around Antiochus
Epiphanes, and compelled him to de-
cide before ho came out of that circle,
whereupon ho lifted tho siege. Some of
tho llobrows had submitted to tho inva-
der, but some of them resisted valornusly,
as did Eleazer when ho had swine’s flesh
forced Into his mouth, spit it out, al-
though he knew he must dlo for it, and
did dlo for it, and others, as my text
says, did exploits.
An exploit I would define to bo an he-
roic act, a brave feat, a great achieve-
ment “Well," you say, “I admire such
things, bat there Is no ehauco for me;
mine is a sort of humdrum life. If I had
an Antiochus Epiphancs to light I also
could do exploits." You aip right so
far as great wars are concerned. There
will probably bo no opportunity to dis-
tinguish yourself iu battle. Tho most
of the brigadier generals of this country
would never have been hoard of had it
not been for tho war.
Neither will you probably become a
great Inventor. Nineteen hundred and
ninety-nine out of every two thousand
inventions found in tho patent office at
Washington never yielded their authors
enough money to pay for the expenses
of securing the patent. So you will
probably never be a Morse or an Edison
or a Humphrey Davy or an Ell Whitney.
There is not much probability that you
will bo tho one out of tho hundred who
achieves extrabrdlnary success in com-
mercial or legal or medical or library
spheres. What thou? Can you have no
opportunity to do exploits? I am going
to show that there are three opportuni-
ties open that are grand, thrilling, far
reaching, stupendous and overwhelming.
They are before you now. In one, If
Dot all three of them, you may do ex-
ploits. The three greatest things on
earth to do arc to save a man, or save a
woman or save a child.
During the course of his life, almost
every man gets into an exigency, Is
caught between two fires, is ground be-
tween two millstones, sits on tho edge of
some precipice, or in some other way
comes near demolition. It may be a
financial or a moral or a domestic or a
social or a political exigency. You some-
times see it In court-rooms.. A young
man has got into bad company and he
has offended the law, and ho Is arraigned.
All blushing and confused, he is in the
presence of judge and jury and lawyers.
He can be sent right on in tho wrong
direction. He is feeling disgraced, and
he is almost desperate.
Let the district attorney overhaul him
as though he were an old offender, let
the ablest attorneys at the bar refuse to
say a word for him, because he cannot
afford a considerable fee; let the judge
five no opportunity for presenting tho
mitigating circumstances, hurry up the
case, and hustle him up to Auburn or
Sing Sing. If he lives seventy years,
for seventy years he will be a criminal,
and each decade of his life will be
blacker than its predecessor. In the in-
terregnums of prison life he can get no
work, and he is glad to break a window
glass, or blow up a safe or play tho
highwayman, so as to get d»ack within
tho walls where he can get something to
eat and hide himself from tho gaze of
the world.
Why dou’t his father come and hel p
him? His father Is dead. Why don’t bis
mother come and help him? She is
dead. Where are all tho ameliorating
•ud salutary Influences of society? They
do not . touch hlir. Why did not some
one long ago in the case understand that
there was an opportunity for the exploit
which would bo famous in Heaven a
quadrillion of years after tho earth has
become scattered ashes in the last whirl-
wind?
Why did not>ho District Attorney take
that young man into his private office and
say: “My son, I see that you are tho
victim of circumstances. This Is your
first crime. You are sorry. I will bring
the person you wronged into your pres-
ence and you will apologize and make all
the reparation you can, and I will give
you another chance." Or that young
man is presented in tho courtroom and
he has no friends present, and the Judge
says, “Who is your counsel?” And he
answers, “I have none.” And the Judge
says, “Who will take this young man’s
case?"
And there Is a dead halt, and no one
offers, and after awhile the Judge turns
to some attorney who never had a good
case in all his life, and never will, and
whose advocacy would be enough to se-
cure the condemnation of innocence it-
self. And the professional incompetent
crawls up beside the prisoner, helpless-
ness to rescue despair, when there ought
to be a struggle among all tho best men
of the profession as to who should have
the honor of trying to help that unfor-
tunate. How much would such an at-
torney have received as his fee for such
au advocacy? Nothing in dollars, but
much every way In a happy conclousness
that would make his own life brighter,
and his own dying pillow sweeter, and
his own Heaven happier — the conscious-
ness that he had saved a man!
So there are commercial exigencies. A
very late spring obliterates the demand
for spring overcoats and spring hats
and spring apparel of all sorts. Hun-
dreds of thousands of people say, “It
seems we are going to have no spring,
and we shall go straight out of winter
into warm weather, and we can get along
withoufc-ifie usual spring attire." Or
there Is no autumn weather, the heat
plunging into the cold, and the usual
clothing which Is a compromise between
summer and winter Is not required. It
makes a difference In the sale of millions
and millions of dollars of goods, and
some oversanguine young merchant |s
caught with a vast amount of oosalab!
calculated in laying in too many goods
one kind and boon flung of tho unus
goods that will never be salable again, '
except at prices ruinously reduced.
The young merchant with a somewhat
limited capital is In a predicament.
What shall the old merchants do as they
see the young man in this awful crisis?
Rub their hands and laugh and say:
“Good for him. Ho might have known
better. When he has boon in business
as long as we have ho will not load his
shelves that way. Ua! Hal He will
burst up before long. Ho had no busi-
ness to open his store so near to ours
anyhow." Sheriff’s sale! Red flag In
tho window: “How much Is bid for
these out-of-fashlon sprltig overcoats and
hats, or fall clothing out of date? What
do I hear in the way of a bid?" “Four
dollars." “Absurd, I cannot take that
bid of $4 apiece. Why, these coats
when first put upon the market wore
offered ist SIS each, and now I am of-
fered only S4. Is that all? Five dol-
lars, do I hear? Going at that! Gone at
S4,” and ho takes tho whole lot.
The young merchant goos homo that
night and says to his wife: "Well,
Mary, we will have to move out of this
house and sell our piano. That old mer-
chant that has had an evil eye on mo
ever since I started has bought out all
that clothing, and he will have It reju-
vonated, and next year put it on tho
market as new, while we will do well If
wo keep out of tho poorhouso." Tho
voung man, broken spirited, goes to hard
drinking. Tho young wife with her
baby goes to her father's house, and not
only Is his store wiped out, but his home,
his morals, and his nrospccts for two
worlds— this and the next. And devils
make a banquet of fire and nil their cups
of gall, aud drink deep to tho health of
the old merchant who swallowed up tho
young merchant who got stuck on spring
goods and wont down. That Is ono way,
and some of you have tried It.
Rut there Is another wav. That young
merchant who found that ho had mls-
 of
upg sual
season, Is standing behind tho counter,
feeling very blue and biting his finger
nails, or looking ovor his account books,
which read darkqr and worse every
time he looks at them, aud thinking how
his young wife will have to bo put in a
plainer house than she ever expected to
live in, or go to a thlrd-rato boarding-
houso where they have tough liver and
sour bread five mornings out of the
seven.
An old merchant comes In and says:
“Well, Joe, this has been a hard season
for yonng merchants, and this prolonged
cool weather has put many in the dol-
drums, and I have been thinking of you
a good deal of late, for Just after I
started in business I onco got Into tho
same scrape. Now. If there is anything
I can do to help you out I will gladly do
it. Better just put those goods out of
sight for the present, and next season
we will plan something about thorn. I
will help you to some goods that you
can sell for me on commission, and I will
go down to one of the wholesale houses
and tell them that I know you and will
back you up, and If you want a few
dollars to bridge ovor the present, I can
let you have them. Be as economical as
you can, keep a stiff upper lip, and. re-
member that you have two friends, God
and myself. Good morning?"
The old merchant goes away and tho
young man goes behind his desk, aud the
tears roll down his cheeks. It Is tho
first time ho has cried. Disaster made
him mad at everything, and mad at man
and mad at God. But this, kindness
melts him, and tho tears seem to relieve
his brain, and his spirits rise from ten
below zero to eighty In tho shade, and
he comes out of the crisis.
About three years after, this young
merchant goes into the old merchant's
store and says: “Well, my old friend, I
was this morning thinking ovor what
you did for me three years ago. You
helped mo out of an awful crisis In ray
commercial history. I learned wisdom,
prosperity has come and the pallor has
gone out of my wife’s cheeks, and tho
roses that wore there when I courted
her in her father’s house have bloomed
again and my business is splendid, and I
thought I ought to let you know that
you saved a man!"
In a short time after, the old merchant,
who had been a good while shaky in his
limbs and who had poor spoils, is called
to leave tho world, and one morning
after ho had read the twenty-third Psalm
about ‘Tho Lord is my Shepherd,” ho
closes his eyes on this world, and an an-
gel wlm had boon for many years ap-
pointed to watch the old man’s dwelling,
cries upward tho news that tho patri-
arch’s spirit is about ascending. And
tho twelve angels who keep tho twelve
gates of Heaven, unite in crying down
to this approaching spirit of life old man,
“Como in, and welcome, for it has been
told all over those celestial lands that
you saved a man.”
There sometimes come exigencies in
the life of a woman. One morning a few
years ago I saw in the newspaper that
there was a young woman in New York,
whose pockctbook containing 837.33 had
been stolen, and she had been left with-
out a penny at tho beginning of winter,
in a strange city, and no work. And al-
though she was a stranger, 1 did not al-
low the 0 o'clock mail to leave the lamp
post on our corner without carrying tho
$37.33, and the case was proved genuine.
Now, I have read all Shakspeare’s
tragedies, and all Victor Hugo’s trage-
dies, and all Alexander Smith's trage-
dies, but I never read a tragedy more
thrilling than that case, and similar
cases by thb hundreds and thousands In
all our large cities— young women with-
out money and without homo and with-
out work in tho great maelstroms of
metropolitan life. When such a case
comes under your obscrvatioD how do
you treat it? "Get out of my way; wo
have no room in our establishment for
any more hands. I don’t believe In wo-
men anyway. They are a lazy, Idle,
worthless sot John, please show this
perron out of tho door.”
Or do you compliment her personal ap-
pearance, and say things to her which
if any man said to your sister or daugh-
ter you would kill him on tho spot?
That is one way, and It is tried every
day in the large cities, and many of those
who advertise for female hands In fac-
tories, and for governesses in families,
have proved themselves unfit to be in any
place outside of hell. But there is an-
other way, and I saw it one day In tho
Methodist Book Concern In New York,
where a young woman applied for work
aud tho gentleman in tone and manner
said in substance: “My daughter, we
employ women here, but I do not know
of any vacant place In our department
Yon had better Inquire at such and such
a place, and I hope you will be success-
ful in getting something to do. Here is
my name and tell them I sent you."
The embarrassed and humiliated
woman seemed to give way to Christian
confidence. She started out with a
hopeful look that, I think, must have
OF COMMENT.
won for her a place In which to earn her TIIF A LM Y TRAGEDY
bread. I rather think that considerate , A U1^ s AJjIII 1 AlUiUJhU I .
and Christian gentleman saved a woman. | '
New Ywk and Brooklyn ground up last SENSATIONAL CRIME WORTHY
year about 30,000 young women, and
would like to grind up about as many
this year. Out of all that long proces-KM oKl to ' *•" ••
and bruised and scoffed at, and flung off
the precipice, not ono but might have
been saved for homo and Go*) and
Heaven. But good men and good women
are not In that kind of business. Alas
for that poor thlngl Nothing but the
tartorewith Juatlea— The Cr in Inal Da-
narvlnf ol the Bevaraat Penalty— Ilia
Deed 1 hat of a Fiend— Bane, but D«*iiuh.
Derange of a Coward.
The staid old State of New Hamp-
shire lias added a chapter to tho records
thread of that sowing girl's noodle held , of crime in this country which Lard y
her, and the thread broke.
I have hoard men tell in public dis-
course what a man Is; but what is a
can be surpassed for the grim background
of tho murder itself and tho extraor-
dinary details which have followed iu
woman? Until some ono shall give a, commission. The crime of which FrnnK
better definition I will toll you what I C. Almy Is gulity was marked by tho
woman is. Direct from God, a. sacred
and delicate gift, with affections so
great that no measuring line short of
that of tho Infinite God can tell their
bound. Fashioned to refine and soothe,
and lift aud irradiate homo and society
aud the world. Of such value that no
ono can appreciate it, unless his mother
lived long enough to lot him understand
it. or who In somo great crisis of life,
when ail else failed him, had a wife to
re-enforce him with a faith in God that
nothing could disturb.
Now I should not wonder If you
trembled a little with a sense of re-
sponsibility when I say that there is
hardly a person in this house but may
have an opportunity to save a woman.
It may in your case be doqe by good
advice, or by financial help, or by trying
to bring to bear some ono of a thousand
Christian influences. If, for instance,
you find a woman in financial distress
and breaking down in health and spirits
trying to support her children, now that
her husband is dead or an invalid, doing
that very important and honorable work
—but which Is little appreciated— keep-
ing a boarding-house, where all tho
guests, according as they pay small
board, or propose, without paying any
board at all, to decamp, are critical of
everything and hard to pleaso, busy
yourselves in trying to get her more
patrons and tell her of dlvlno sym-
pathy/
most revolting cruelty and barbarity us
well as by rank cowardice. Six weous
ago the wretch, angered beenuso his
swoethoart, i hrlstio \\ arden. rejected
his advances, sprang from )t;s j laco of
concealment on a lonely roaJ, dragged her'
away from lior mother and sister Into
the woods, and noton y siiot her down In
cold blooJ but even mutilated i er a: ter
d-'ath. II escaped, boasting to h r tor-
rilied companions that now he had had
revongo. Tho horror of tho crime
aroused tho cut ro coi.uty. Largo re-
wa.ds, aggregating 8M)0;». wore offered,
and hundreds of people as woll as polico
and detectives from various cities hunted'
for him i ot only all over tho New Hamp-
shire hills but th oughout Now Eng. and.
Other parts of the country- wore ran-
sacked, bi.t to no purpose, and at last
tho theory was accepted that ho had
gone to Europe, and all hope of his cap-
ture was !o t.
It now appears, ho we \ or, that ho
never left the farm of tho Warden fami-
ly. With that fascination which some-
times seizes upon crimin&’s to rcm&iiw
upon tho scone of their crimes he con-
cealed himself in tho barn. From ids
hiding-place ho saw tho luncral of his
victim. In dark nights lie stoic up to
tho house and watched what was going
on within. lie saw detectives and re-
porters within a few foot of him and
hoard them discuss plans and probabili-
ties for Ids capture. Ho even took food
from tho house in the night and vis led
1' ?,ou a *™“n| ,»v°rc'1 , Christie's ftrsve In the cemetery near by.
°”u“e “ ,d ,wl i a 1 .yndl* 8"rr”u“d: All these weeks It never occurred to tho
'Mi”? t „,h L0ll*“°r f.S, I 88‘uto detectives to s. arch the War-
the world her chief regalement, living
for* herself and f6r time as if there
were no eternity, strive to bring her
into, tho kingdom of God, as did the
other day a Sabbath school teacher,
who was the means of tho conversion
of the daughter of a man of immense
wealth, and tho daughter resolved to
join tho church, and she wont home
and said, “Father, I am going to join
the church and I want you to come.”
“Oh, no,” ho said “I never go to
church.” “Well," said tho daughter,
“if I were going to bo married, would
you not go to see mo' married?’’ And
he said, “Oh, yes." “Well," she said,
“this Is of more Importance than that"
So he went and has gone over since,
and loves to go. I do not know but that
faithful Sabbath school teacher not only
saved a woman, but saved a man. There
may be In this audience— gathered from
all parts oj the world— there may bo a
man whose behavior toward womanhood
Is perfidious. Dnpent! Stand up, thou
mastorpicco of sin and death, that I may
charge you! As far as possible make
reparation. Do not boast that you have
her In your power, and that she cannot
help nerself. When that fine collar and
cravat and that elegant suit of clothes
comes off and your uncovered soul stands
before God, you will bo better off if you
save that woman.
There is another exploit you can do,
and that is to save a child. A child does
den premises, and had it not
been for tho accidental disc -v. ry of
some cans takou fro n the house, which
raised a su piclou In tho mother’s mind
that ho was somewhere on tho promises,
he might still have been at liberty. She
mentioned her suspicions to tho Sheriff,
and that functionary with a companion
kept a nightly vigil about the barn. At
last they were rewarded by a sight of
the lean*and haggard murderer emerg-
ing from his hiding-place to obtain food.
He was entirely unprepared for resit-
ance, but for some mysterious reason
the two armed men made no ation pt to
arrest him. Instead of that they raised
a hue and cry and the next day tho barn
was besieged by no less than 1,500 pcop'c,
who procee ed to bombard their victim.
When he had be. n wounded twoor three
times and it became apparent to him
that further attempt was useless ho
agr o I to surrender and oven dictated
terms so far as per.onal s curlty was
concerned. When the terms were ac-
cepted ho added crime to crime by shoot-
ing one of his capto: s. That ho was not
killed on the spot speaks well of tho
New Eng and sense of justice. Tho
Sheriff who had boon so reluctant to per*
form his duty promptly and energetic a ly
saved him from lynching by appealing to
the crowd to let the law take its co ir.-e.
Th 7 decided to do so and tho brutal
wretch was removed to jail. If tho
court loro as fearless and the law is as
not seem to amount to much. It Is { perfect as tho Sheriff boa ted it will not
nearly a year old before It can walk at
all. For the first year and a half It can-
not speak a word. For tho first ten
years it would starve If it had to earn
Its own food. For the first fifteen years
Its opinion on any subject Is absolutely
valuless. And then there are so many
of them. My! What lots of children!
And some people have contempt for
children. They are good for nothing
but to wear out the carpets and break
things andkdfep you awake nights crying
Well, your estimate of a child Is quite
different from that mother's estimato
who lost her child this summer. They
took It to the salt air of the seashore
and to the tonic air of tho mountains,
but no help came, and tho brief para-
graph of its life is ended. Suppose that
life could bo restored by purchase, how
much would that bereaved mother give?
.She would take all tho Jewels from
her fingers and neck and bureau and
put them down.
And If told that that was not enough,
she would take her house and make over
the deed for it, and if that were not
enough she would call in all her in-
vestments and put down all her mort-
gages and bonds, and If told that were
not enough she would say: “I have
made over all my property, and if I can
have that child back I will now pledge
that I will toil with my own hands and
carry with my own shoulders in any
kind of hard work, and live in a cellar
and die In a garret. Only give me back
that lost darling!"
But what are you going to do with
those children who are worse off than if
their father and mother had died the day
they were born? There are tens of
thousands such. Their parentage was
against them. Their name Is against
them. The structure of their skulls is
against them. The nerves and muscles
contaminated by the Inebriety or disso-
luteness of their parents, they are prac-
tically at their birth laid out on a plank
In tho middle of tho Atlantic ocean In an
equinoctial gale and told to mako for
shore. What to do witli them is tho
question often asked.
There is another question quite as
pertinent, and that Is, what are they
going to do with us? They will, ten or
eleven years from now, have as many
votes as tho same number of well-born
children, and they will hand this land
over to anarchy and political damnation
just as sure as wo neglect them. Sup-
pose wo each ono of us save a boy or
save a glrL You can do It. Will you?
I will.
How shall wo get ready for one or all
of these three exploits? We shall mako
a dead failure If in our own strength wo
try to save a man or woman or child.
But ray text suggests where wo are to
get equipment. 'The people that do
know tbolr God shall bo strong and do
exploits.'* Wo must know him through
Jesus Christ in our own salvation and.
then we shall have His help in the salva-
tion of others. And while you aro sav-
ing strangers you may sate some of your
own gin. You think your brothers and
sisters and children and grandchildren
be long before Almy will expiate his hor-
rll ie crime on tho gallows.
It is not so certain, however, that this
wretch will meet tho fate he deserves.
Already there Is a certain halo of ro-
mance gathering about him His visits
to his victim’s grave, his pr. sorvatlon of
letter? and souvenirs she had given him,
his declaration that ho loved her ail the
time, and that ho shot her by accident
and then shot her over and over again
because ho could not boar to s- e her
suffer, have had a certain effect upon
the maudlin and morbid c a-ses of soci-
ety who arc ready to dociaro that ho was
insane with love. I’eoplo of this kind
are making a Hon of him, and there is
danger that they may bring sufficiently
strong pressure to bearto save him from
hanging. With all its conservatism and
love for . Justice; seutlnv ntaiity Is a
strong element in tho New England
composition, as has been shown oven in
tho Jesse Pomeroy case and in many
another e.ually brutal and revolting.
The prosecuting officials, therefore, will
have a hard ta>k before them, though
every circumstance of the murder can
bo easily established. Should any con-
tingency, howeyor, save this monster
from tho gallows it will be a public
calamity. The \ notice of girl killing
has become alarmingly common, and it
Is timo that tho courts should adopt
heroic measures to suppress It I hero
Is no better < ase to begin with than that
of Almy. If all reports are true this is
not the first girl lie has killed. There is
no romance about ills crime. There
was no love in his feelings toward
Christie Warden. Ills act was dictated
by lovcngo, cither because Christie
Warden had wounded his pride by her
rejection of his suit or because of lower
and more revolting motives. In either
case he richly deserves death, and lias
barred himself from tho sympathy of
any right-minded person. Crimes like
his are becoming alarmingly frequent,
and it is timo that th • law should stop
in and protect helpless women from be-
ing slaughtered merely because they ex-
orcise tho right of rejecting the ad-
vances of men who may have conceived
a sudden and revolting passion for them
> HlloiM tor tho Former*.
Reports indicate that tho government
experiments in Texas for prodm-ing rain
by the discharge of explosives were suc-
cessful. Fur.hor trla s are to be made
ai.d tho question as to whether rain can
bo artificially produced will bo definitely
settled. A decision In tho affirmative
will mean millions of dollars yearly In
tho pockets of American farmers.— 2V|«;
York Pryas, _ _
A Vigorous C -nstltutlon.
The Emperor of Gerinany, for a man
who is suffering from cancor, . hydro-
phobia, a broken knpp-cap, Bright's dis-
ease, the opium nAhft, and delirium
tremeras, seems^to bej doing very well
He must have a most vigorous constitu-
tion. —/JoBfonTrupcl^
A Great Success.
The number of people who know Just
how the World’s Fair ought to I o man-
all safe, but they are not dead, and ao j aged is steadily increasing If they will
one is safe till he is dead. j all visit It when it is opoiiea, the Fair Is
 . ..... .  — j certain to be a magnificent succo.-a la
Tu aoeater of population la tho akuak. | point of attendance. —Boston Traveller.
FIERCE FIGHT IN CHILI.
THREE THOUSAND SOLDIERS
DEAD.
A Terrible B«tU« Lasting Th ee Dnjs
Takes I’Jace Between Uu' Mao-da's
Forces and Thoje of the Insurgents—
Heavy Losses on Both Bids*.
In the Bcnl*.
Even while the battle was raging,
news reached th's country of a collision
between the Congressional and Govern-
ment forces of (.hill. Tho dispatch was
sent from Valparaiso, and roads:
Trosidont Baimac?da and tho Junta
DoGobierno are cenchod In tho final
desperate struggle for tho mastery of
tho Republic of ChtlL
The chosen battle grounds are in full
view of tho city of Valparaiso, and thou-
sands of anxious eyes are watching from
every point of vantage tho battle which
is to decide tho fate of the country.
Tho battle has been raging practically
for three daya Tho first engagement
was at the mouth of the Aconcagua and
resulted In a reverse to tho Government.
The final tost of strength is now be-
ing mado at Vina del Mar Beach,
directly across Valparaiso Bay and ess
than fivo miles away.
When the nows reached here that an
army of H,000 rebels had boon landed at
Quintro Bay, Balraaceda a id his gen-
erals were taken by surprise, but tho
ntmost activity was used In getting
troops to the front, so as, If possible, to
prevent the invading army from cross-
ing tho Aconcagua River immediately
south of the bay.
Tho arrangement* wore mado hurried-
ly and only a iitt'e over half of the
troops wore available for this purpose.
Six of the Insurgent war ships wore an-
chored in Cosnon Bay, at the mouth of
the river, and under tho cover of their
guns tbe army of tho Ju ita undertook
tho task of forcing a passage of the
river.
A moct do porate and bloody battle ro-
sulted, lasting nearly all day.
A galling lire from the Insurgent ar-
tilb ry, which was formed on the northern
bank of tho river, aided by tho heavy
batteries and machine guns from the
ships, was too much for the government
troops and they wore forced to retire,
which they did In good order.
Both sides forght with tho utmost
valor and tho do porato character of tho
battle maybe Judged Horn tho fact that,
while less than 20,000 troops wore en-
gaged, the list of casualties will'foot up
nearly 3,000 men killed and wounded.
Balmaceda found out that tho insur-
gents are something more than “nitrate
stealers. ” Tho general In command of
the government forces selected a strong
posit on on the beach of Vina del Mar,
the eastern shore of Valparaiso Bay, as
his second line of defense, and leaving
force enough in front of the enemy to
check his progress somewhat, took his
place there and went to work to
strengthen it as much as possible.
All day long the Insurgent forces
pushed their way steadily forward,
driving the comparatively small govern-
ment force before them. It was a con-
stant skirmish for fifteen miles oyer
broken country.
At every point of vantage tho Balma-
cedans mado a stand, and while they
were constantly forcei to give way be-
fore superior numbers they retarded the
advance, and gave the main army at
Vina del Mau chan e to hotter prepare
itself for tho Decisive tight
It was not until late in tho evening
that the attacking army arrived In
front of Ralmaceda’s line of defense.
It was then too lato to give battle. In
the meantime President Balmaceda,
with every available man In this depart-
ment, himself in command, went to
tho front He had over 13, 00J available
fighting men. while tho insurgent forces
had been reduced to loss than 7,(XK».
At tho back of the gover.imont line Is
Fort Callao, tho heavy guns of which
have done pood work, both in raking the
enemy by land aid pr venting the In-
surgent l.eot which had enured tho hay
from doing anything more effective than
long ranpo firing.
Tho Congresslonalists attacked In
force and the battle lias nged with the
utmost fioicencss. The w.ir ships did
all they could to ai I their lun I forces,
but they had a healthy regard for tho
heavy guns in the lorts, and were cotn-
po.lod to do their lighting at long range.
1 hey sent as ii any men as they could
spare, with all their available machine
and rapid fire guns, to aid as a naval
auxiliary brigade the attack on Balma-
ceda’s position.
Tho mo t intense excitement prevails
In Ibis city. Tho roar of heavy attillory
and tho sharp rattle of small arms re-
sound through tho streets and are echoed
back from the high hills surrounding the
city. Everybody who is lelt hero has
sought some place overlooking the battle-
ground, and thousands of people are
watching the desperate struggle which
is being fought unuor their very oyig
Tho scene from Valparaiso is ono of
awful grandeur. A heavy pal. of smoko
hangs like a cloud over the lontending
armies. It is lit up a most continuously
by sharp flashes of light from the cannon
and rifles, and ihe thunuo.ous roll of the
artillery can bo heard contlnuo .sly.
FLOODED THE TOWN.
FUree r tor in at I’otUvllI* I rlvoa 1'aople
to lliflr Garret*.
A cloudburst broke over Potts viile,
Pa., and tho water poured down in tor-
rents for an hour. The < ulvorts wore
unable to carry all tho water, and por-
tions of tho town were flooded. Fully 400
families were driven to tho upper stories
of their homes, and the cellars and
kitchens were ill od with water ami mud.
Tho bu iness portion of the town mf-
forred greatly, the collars of stores be-
ing illlod with water. Railroads and
streets were turned into rivers three and
four feet deep, and tho raging torrents
carried Ail sorts of goods and debris down
to tho Schuylkill It was th) worst
storm ovor known in Pottrville. The
damage Is estimated at 8H 0,000 Reports
from Mlnerville, St Hair, Po t Carbon,
Schuylkill Haven,' Glrardvlllo and Ma-
hanoy Piano toll thoiamo story of de-
vastation and damage by tho rain and
I ood.
A'lrlnr Link*.
A cattmc range In Washington Is over
800 miles long and 200 miles wida
1 The Georgia mother who so d her twin
babies for a dollar probably made a good
bargain— for tho twins.
South Nohwalk, t onn., boasts of a
dog which . recently swallowed at ono
gulp a good-sized live chicken.
The Emperor of Japan has decreed
that every man who provokes a duel or
accepts a challenge shall pay a h.'avy
fine and sem«Xrom six months to two
years in the galleys.
A CRISIS IMMI
IN DICTATOR BALMA
AFFAIRS.
Th« Inturgvnta Pr*p»r*d to Giro !
Battle— Tarrl bit He»uU* of the
rleene In the We»t Indie*— Over
Lfire* and 1 went? Vessel* Lost.
A dispatch from Valparaiso,
says: The insurgent army has effec*
landing at Quintero Ray, only two
miles north of this city. Accordln
tho lowest estimate it numbers 10,
men. They were brought down fr
Caldera on eight transports, three tu
and four warships. Tho point of lam
ing >s about fifty miles from Wanting
where Balmaceda’a forces to the numb
of 10,000 have been stationed. Qulnte
Bay Is tbe enlr nee to a fertile va i
and is In direct line with Santiago an
Valparaiso. Tho Balmaccdists have.fo
somo time anticipated a movement south'
on the part of their foes, but they be-
lieved that Coqufmbo would be the first
place attacked.
It now appears that the hovering of
the insurgent fleet in the neighborhood
of Cojuimbo Bay was only s scheme to
deceive Balmaceda. By coming so far
south the Insurgents leave the largo
force of BalmavedlstsatCoquirobo many
miles to the north of them and helpless
to render any aid to tho Government
army in this neighborhood. '1 ho landing
at Quintero Bay was therefore a com-
plete surprise to the President, but as
soon as he learned the nows he acted
prompty. By his command a large
force was sent north t > meet the enemy.
Admiral Brown, from his flagship, the
San Francisco, saw tho landing of the
Insurgents They are all well armed
and enthusiastic. Tho United States
warship Baltimore is In this harbor. The
Esmeralda, commanded by Silva Palna,
IS. lust outside the harbor. It Is expo ted
that It will bo joined at once by the
other Insurgent war vessels from Quin-
tero Bay.
It looks as If, In conjunction with the
advance of' the land forces upon this
city, the fleet will open Ore upon the
forts that defend this harbor. Valparaiso
Bay is st ongly fortified. The forts
mount thirty guns, among which are a
ten-inch muzzle loader, eleven eight-
inch and nine-inch breech loaders, and
five Krupp guns of 24 centimeters cali-
ber. The remainder are EOO-pounders.
Most of these guns are masked, and offer
a small target for ihips to fiio at Tho
gunners are all skilled men, who have a
great deal of practice They know the
distances across tho bay, os they have a
range finder.
Tho Insurgent fleet has altogether
somo nineteen guns, including 10-lnch,
8-Inch, and 6-inch breech-loaders. Un-
less some of the government gunners
torn traitors it docs not seem likely that
the fleet can silence tho forts. So far It
Is quiet here. It looks as If the most
important engagement so far in tho his-
tory of the present war Is about to be
fought Until the present time it has
been nearly altogether a battle of worda
Now a fierce fight is imminent
On its result depends In all likelihood
theiomplete overthrow of Balmaceda or
of his opponents. Tho rout of the
President’s forces would undoubtedly ba
quickly fo. lowed by the captuie of both
Valparaiso and Santiago by the victor-
ious army of the insurgents.
OVER SIXTY LIVES LOST.
Terrible Result* o the Hurricane that
Vlnited Mer In'que.
The hurricane that swept over Mar-
tlniqne of tho West India Islands, caused
greater damage than at first supposed.
So far as can be learned there were
over sixty deaths as tho result of tbe
hurricanes visitation, but it will be
some time before tho full extent of the
disaster is known. At Foit do France
alone there were twelve lives lost* and
at both Fort de Franco and Ft 1 lorre,
to say nothing of tho country d'stricts,
thoie have been large numbers of people
Injured.
Five persons are known to have been
killed in St Pierre, but it Is feared that
this docs not represent the entire loss of
life in the capital.
Communication with the dlferen
ports of the Island was never an eat
matter, and it is excessive y difficult to'
get detailed news at present = j_
Asthe reports from tho various seo*
lions reach St Pierre It becomes evident
that tho extent of the devastation hu
not been much exaggerated Destruc-
tion of property aud li ss of life are re-
ported from all parts of the coast
The latest report received here from
Lamentin shows that there are ten dead
in that place alone In addition to a large
nUraborof inju:ed
At Francois there were sixteen people
killed and largo numbers Injured, and at
Riviere Pllote there were two or more
dcatns, and so on from all parts of the
Island comes the tale of woo and desola-
tion. La Trlnlte sends In the list of Its
dead at ten' and numbers of more or less
severely Injured. The damage done to
shipping and property may safely be
classed as stupendous. About two fifths
of the island was under cultivation and
the mountain slopes were covered with
forests. All the cultivation and all the
forests in the path of tho hurricane ap-
pear to have been swept away. The
numerous sugar, coffee, cotton, and co-
cao plantations which felt the force of
tho tornado seem to have been destroyed.
Tho number of ships wrefcked in the
several harbors of tho Island 1* at loa» ,
twenty. _
Mill Cln** a * e*nA«.
Tjikkk are fears that the investiga-
tions of Mr. Depew In the remote and
little frequented portions of Greece may
result In his capture by the brigands in-
festing those localities. Well, if oar
Chauncoy does get captured this coun-
try will cheerfully pay the ransom and
send the hi 1- to the Government of
Greece, perhaps, by Ren Butler, who
will see that the formula, C. 0. D., is
observed.— /fo»nc iknlincl
Oiiauxcey M. Dkpf.w Is In Athens,
Greece. Of course he will visit the
Acropolis and seek out the tomb of
Demosthenes. While at Romo he
dropped a tear at the grave of Cicero
(pronounce It kickoro, please).— Daj/(on
Times.
Mr. Drpkw Is 6f the opinion that tht
brigands In Southern Europe have lost
their cunning. They held up a train
next to the one In which be apd Mr.
Vanderbilt were traveling, but never sc
much as looked at Mr. Dopew’s train,
Tho missed a golden opportunity.— Bo*,
fo.i Herald.
Chauncky Depew has recently visited
the late Honry Demosthenes, of Greace,
and Is said to have remarked that bp
didn’t seo how ME Demosthenes could
have been muchuf a speaker when thei^
was do such thing as Del mod Ice’s In h»
day.— Minneapolis Times.
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*T b«ll«T6 that nlnety-nln* mm to I of
•very hundred who uao tobacco arc ln-
two Korea.
lured by it" Such la the oplulon cf a
»an who has been prominent In the to-
MMo builnew lor twenty year*. •!
know It htt hurt my health, • he cofitin-
tad. “but I cannot throw off the habit,
rhe moat dangerous cigar* are those
an ported, and the rich heavy havana
contains enough nicotine to bo really
poisonous if used often The reason for
this superabundance of nicotine In the
Imported cigars can be charged to the
ill on which is grown the tobacco. Do-
Fmestlc cigars are much less harmful, but
to men accustomed to imported ones they
r taste like so much hay.
“The ideal smoker is he who buys
seven French brlarwood pipes, and uses
one every day In the week, carefully
cleansing it when through smoking, and
using only the best granulated Virginia
leaf. Hut a clga^ smoker rarely can ac-
custom himself to the use of a pipe.
Tobacco rarely Injures laborers who
walk along with picks over their shoul-
ders and short little clay pipes in their
mouths. They smoke cheap domestic
tobacco In the- open air, and in clay
pipes. But then, bless my soul! it's
worth while to cut off a year of one's
life If one can enjoy good cigars during
all the others! •—PhUadcipfilo Press.
. Frightful Lota of Uhl
Of tbs many disasters with which mankind
has been visited, one of the worst is that elase
of. ailmente which, or.glnaUnf simply with in.
friShtf uU ^  ^ bUd<Ur' °*QM> >aoh
•ory oo me Bright's disease, dlabetee, gravel,
•rdlnary nephritis and catarrh of the bladder.
Ko olaas of organ! o maladies, against which
medical skill is pitted, so often baffles the ex.
P«rt practitioner and seta his skill at naught.
%X,l'.lS£owr*t' 10 *rr*,t the»« direful all.
“tton of Hoe-
thjfhu^K®?^ BJtters is Just tuffleient to set
reaeni^fm ^nd klJdn*7* St work, preserve ™
$j’„*fijdaUng. Hostetter’a btomach Bitters
, Oil for Fuel.
Coal Is scarce and high In the Argen-
tine Republic and many of the locomo-
tives of the Argentine Great Western
railroad aro bolng fitted for tho use of
petroleum as fuel, and It will probably
supersede all other fuel on that road.
The oil used is a heavy petrolem found
at Mendoza, near the line of the road,
which answers the purpose of fnel fairly
well, although It has been found Impos-
sible to refine it so as to make a good
lamn oil. The economy Is very consid-
erable as the railroad company can pro-
cure this oil at present at a cost of £12
paper per ton— cqnlvalent to about 93
.gold— while English coal, which has
been used on parts of the line, costs 920
gold per ton.
One was a king of rathleei powei
Who spurned hie people's it net,
All whiteness from hie soul erased
By tyranny and lost. ,
One was a monarch jnst to all,
Within his kingdom's reach,
Hie creed of charity aud love
Flowered in act and speech.
The tyrant on a sumptuous couth
Outbreathed hie final breath,
And hie life lapsed all uncooecionely
From tranquil Bleep to death.
The king Moved by grateful henrte *
Throughout hie prosperous land,
While issuing somo benign decree
Died from a murderer's hand I
—[William H. Bayne, in the Century.m mm can
“Now, Octnvia,” said Mrs. Oland, “do
be a little careful to day. Don’t, for
Pit£» sake, let your wild spirits run away
Octavia Oland, in her pink muslin
dress, tied bore and there with jaunty
little bows of ribbon and a straw gypsy
hat garlanded with pink poppies, turned
around, the very incarnation of radiant
glee.
“Mamma,” she said, “why should you
grudge me ray little holiday? Don’t I
work Ixihind Miss Fanshaw’s counter all
ibo year like any African slave? Don’t I
lose my very identity in shirrs aud pull-
ings. and toil my finger ends off with
flounces and tucks? Do let me play I am
a child again, just this once?”
wilder her giddy. “And bow gston-
ished they will be when they see me
wiving my handkerchief to them from
that dizzy peak!'1
Long before the cold fowls, chicken
salad aud sandwiches were spread upon
the grass the captain came up from the
steamer.
“Ladie* and gentlemen,” said he,
“I'm sorry to spoil sport, but there’s a
squall brewing, if ever there was one,
and we'll be safer well at sea than on
these ragged points of rock, especially
as the tide Is coming in a deal faster
than wo calculated on. " ’*------------ - So if you’ll step
lively I shall bo particularly obliged.”
The ladies began hurriedly to repack
the incomplete re|>ast, and to gather up
their hats, veils, parasols and gloves—
the gentlemen looked around for shawl
straps, books and baskets; and onefi
again ran the question—
“But Octnvia ! Where U Octavia?"
And Dorsey Wheeler, straining his
eyes through tho gray mist which was al-
ready beginning to gather over tho land-
scape. exclaimed—
“Who has an opera glass? I see
something on that tall rock that seems to
lean toward tho water— something, I am
quite certain that moves.”
The captain produced his glass.
“Though to be sure, "said he, “glasses
ain.’t much use in such a plagucy Scotch
mist as this. But I declare, there is
something up there, fluttering in tho
wind, like some one waving a signal of
distress !”
Bolton snatched the glass from the
veteran's hand, and hurriedly adjusted it
to Ills own eyes.
“It is Octavia’s veil." he said, “I can
see the pink flowers like little dots of
color, on her head. Good heavens I she
has boon mad enough to climb that rock,
njl for a spirit of crazy adventure.”
“It’s a bad job for her, then,” said
the fisherman, who, having left his nets
to take care of themselves, had mingled,So this benutifol young Euphrosym, ^ i,"1” T’ had raf?gl'd’
danced awav, leaving only tho sweet i i ^ P'P® ani^ aIli >n the general con-
echo of her laughter in the gloomy f“8 ?n* ‘^or now 1 ‘ ° t de is in' there
«««* —.1 ni u’t nobody nor nothin’ can get near
cultural and fruit-growing country «
any in the world, stretching eastward
and westward between tho adjacenl
mountain ranges, in a soft, ever ( hang
ing, Iqxuriant landscape, on which, d-
most uninterruptedly, clear blue skies
look down. The New England peopls •
who first settled in this charming region
have transmitted to their descendants
solid moral qualities and a high degree
of intelligence. Id education the coun-
ty of Kings is foremost, and I know no
part of the continent where purer, I had
almost said so pure, Englieh is spoken,
or so few solecisms in speech are neard.
—[Harper’s Bazar.
ALL ABOUT BANANAS.
Tho Fruit Foeseeaea All the Btaen-
tials to Suatain Human Life.
The banana goes back to the earliest
daja. Alexander’s soldiers, as Plinj
says, joined the sages of India seated in
its shades and partaking of the delicious
fruits. Hence the name “sapientum’’
------- _j t _____
given tho plant, which likewise bean
the name of Jupiter’s fair daughter,
Musa. Now it has been shown that the
banana is of Malayan origin. How did
it get to India and to South America and
to Mexico ? The feet of birds have borne
seed a full 10,000 miles, while the cocoa-
nut floated well nigh the world around,
in the great ocean currents.
But the banana bos no seeds, nor has
;lobular cocoanut toit a casing like tho gl
float it around over the waton. Then it
— — - ---- •MV^S>
raent, and Mrs. Oland sighed.
“She is so thoughtless," »-aid Mother Carey’d Bocks; and if the wind
rises, as it’s goin’ to do, she’ll be Mowed
must have been carried by man. It is
significant that the Aztecs had traditions
of visit* by people from over the seas,
while there was, to confirm it, an ad-
mixture of religion of the Brahmins in
their own theology. Would you think
that the despised banana would actually
step forward to prove that before Colum-
bus was, or Lief Ericson even had an ex*
istence, some swarthy denizens of the
Old World had migrated across the
waters?
Manila rope is made in the Philippine
wmmgsssmm&party, and somehow I loci ns if to-day j ..n i i . .
........ !
as hi* father was before him. but there I ^me to your own death,” I •ha^1® a|*d wrappers worn by ladies of
said he, “without helpin’ her a mite. ; f^hjon ate manufactured from thisisn’t much outside show about him hP’ “without he,l,ia, hcr a mitc. i |aJh!on R,c manufactured from this
And Bolton’s a dashing younrr fellow* I Therc Was a man killed there twenty- !
just the sort to attract any girl But 0,1 e -vcar8 ag° come October. He-” . So too, an excellent article of paper
somehow I can’t quite” belfeve^n him' * .“^o are losing time!” said the cap-
Octavia says I haven’t nnv knowledge of 1 tain’„ imPat,CDtly- “There’s a black
tho wum SQuall drivinir un <
The Only On# Ever Printed-Can lou Find
the WonIT
Each week a different three-inch display
Is published In this pager. There are no
two words alike In either ad., except One
word. This word will be femnd In the ad.
for Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, Little Liver
Pills and Wild Cherry Bitters. Look for
•Crescent" trade-mark. Bead the ad.
carefully, and when you find the word send
U to them and they will return you a book,
beautiful lithographs and sample free.
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is made from it. But are no varieties of
u f "iuerc ck J,ana;ft.8 Yes some have been
the world. Well, perbaua she is right i Bquu • (,rmn" UP on the win(J. and I’d j gjina in Ceylon, Cochin China, and tho
But I think we quiet stav-at-home ! 10t ®,Ve muC^ for our we ^ou,t ! j 1,le8e* of course, have
bodies are sometimes gifted with a sort p,el c,l'arof tho*c rocks, of course we’re 8e,;d"» ljut-thcy are inferior to the long,
of instinct in these matters ” | nn sorry Ior ,llc young lady, but so far I varieties. The banana is cul-
The day was all sp ,rkic and sunshine l tan 800 8|,e'n,have to tnke the eon- t^tjd by suckers, and it is in this way
the excursion steamer, fluttering with •effu®nice8 of h*r follv. It is impossible fhjtth.e ‘tend plant perpetuates itself
gay flags and tho sound of music, glided !i0^,8k 5 wh°,e barge load for her. indefinitely In Central Africa you may
majestically along; the sea air breathed i /, eB nnd Kentlemcn* all forward now, h.nd thousands and thousands of plants
- -------- . . I if you please 1” — ..
On'on Glue.
'• Fap:r may be securely gammed to
metal by the aid of onion Juice. The
dials of cheap clocks used to bt printed
on paper and then glued to a zinc foun-
dation, but after a short time the paper
eame off the metal. Now the zinc is
dipped Into a strong solution of washing
•oda, and afterwards is washed with
onion Juice. '1 he paper Is then pasted
on, and It Is almost Impossible to sepa-
fate it from the metal.
new strength into the weary lungs and
touched fevered brows with alchemic
power; and all of these over-tired, over-
worked sewing girls forgot* for a brief
while, that life was nothing more than a
I treadmill to them.
| They laughed, they danced, they sang ;
they Hung flowers into the water that
floated around tho wheelhouse; they
counted the glimmering sails that leaned
up agaiust the horizon; aud finally, when
the boat landed at White Crags, they all
scattered in various directions over the
silver-shingled beach, in merrv pursuit
of shells, sea weed and pebbles, as so
many newly liberated school children
Tkrs* Harraat Exnuralons.
The Burlington Route, a. B. AQ. B. B.,w!U
ss 11 'from principal stations on Its lines, on
Tuesdays, Ang. 25 and Sept. 15 and 20, Har-
vest Excursion Tickets at Low RoUt to
principal cities and points In the Farming
Beglons of the West, Southwest and North-
west For tickets and further Information
^••Mother CVey;f C«,Mo„r ..id .he
“To the top of yonder cliff,” said Dun- j cooked— baked dry in the green state,
can, pulling his hat resolutely over his Pulpcd and boiled in water as soup, or
brows. “To rescue that girl, or die in cut ln 8bce8 a»d fried. I do not know
the attempt!” whose beauty I admire the most, the
But Dunca i Bay stepped out from the
ranks.
“Bolton!" said he. “McDowell!
Christian men, all of you! Are you go-
ing delibeVatoly off, to leave tho’sweet-
cst and most precious of our number to
perish iu the winds and waves?”
“I — I don’t see that we can do any-
thing 1” summered Bolton. ‘ ‘This good
man says that we should only risk our
own lives to no purpose."
“And you must see yourself,” added
Mr. Launcelot McDowell, “that it would
be cerUin death to try to cross tho
water, now that tho tide is rising so
fasti”
“There’s no time for parley,” said the
that literally havo in them tho germ and
life of 10,01)0 years’ duration.
The banana belongs to the lily family,
and is a developed tropical lily, from
which, by ages of cultivation, the seeds
have been eliminated and the fruit for
which it was cultivated greatly ex-
panded. In relation to the bearing
qualities of this fruit, Humboldt, who
early saw the wonders of the plant, aaid
the ground that would grow 09 pounds
of potatoes would also grow 88 pounds
of wheat, but that tho same ground
would grow 4,000 pounds of bananas,
consequently to thi»t of wheat is 188 to 1
and to that of potatoes 44 to 1. The
banana posse-ses all of the essentials to
the sustenance of life. The savage of
the sea isles and the jungle owes what
concerning these excursions, call on your
Idrnearest O.. B. Q. ticket agent, or ad ess
P. B. Sums, OenT Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, 111,
juvvuc varey s L-usni nr' sa a sn
merrily, echoing tho words of an ancient
salt who was mending his nets in asunny
spot, with’an old pipe in his mouth, and
a picturesque lonjj beard blowing about
that what they call
The coasters of the FIJI Islands will
jt eat until they can sit flat upon the
^Dund directly over a triangle made of
'ee small fish bones; then they handle
food with the left hand.
A ladt returned from a foreign tour
1 claims that her health was sustained by the
«se of Lydia E. Plnkhatn’s Vegetable Com-
Bound.
in the wind,
yonder rock?”
“That ’erc’s what they hails hcr bv,
miss," said the old sailor, his dim eyes
resting with evident approbation on
Octavia’s fresh young lilies and roses.
“And well it’s known hereabouts.”
“But why do they call it so?" persisted
the girl.
“Beca
j tsvtsvstj x (IVS Uliiu LIIU
But at the same moment a slender fig- m,lje9t*c cocoa palm, with its heavy
ure, with a zephyr shawl drawn lightly | crown of great fringed leaves, or tho
over its head, stepped out tom behind Rueful banana, with its great leaves,
If a Brazilian girl should walk with a
gentleman not her relative in tho day-
time it would ruin her.
i W. H. GRIFFIN, Jackson. Michigan, writes:
•Buffered with catarrh for fifteen rears. Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured ms.” Hold by Druggists, 75<u
the old bulkhead— Octavia Oland her- which are six feet long and two feetself. j wide.
“Do not risk your life, Duncan Bay!” ' The leaves of tho banana are tender,
she said in a sweet clear voice. “I am aud the strong winds of the tropica —
quite safe. My veil nnd hat blew off, and ! the hurricanes— soon tear the leaves in
•use ortho cushion miss ” aaid ! \ ftou,d not di,entanRie them from tho 8triP8. thereby adding to their grace and
the fisherman', laving his pipe diwn on Bharp I0?1"* But 1 T?801' was fortunate be,W: . The baaaDa i8 a f™it that beast
the sand, out of respect to this charming l?,T ? my u/T1 bcforc ! Tr?\ ^ ™ WC‘l are,. fond of’
young presence- “and the MnthorParpe’a the‘dreadful wlndPot,ooh,gh. And 1 1 and the owner, when ho lives in a
chickens as circle round the .mint J . ^ came UP behind you all, nnd heard you  8Parse!y settled country, must need pro-
dark day, when there's a storm enminJ ' ,alk' and-and-°. Duncan, I can't bear ^ ct his plantation by a fence of some
up. It's Ground rock ^ la^ho^OD— I thi“k °f,lt all! L®t us go back to the , thorn plant. -[Goldthwaitc’s Magazine.
d'ye see! With grass and mosses grow j nkeTi."0’ '““1 get °Ut °'
ingonit, in a circle, liken enshion. I KhV -.n v ^
and mv sweetheart—a. corercd her eyes with one hand as
Virtuf. and laziness may live together,
I but they are not usually on the best
terms.
and y weetheart-as has been dead i .i ^vcreu ner oyes with onc as
these thirty years-climbed up there p wh,le^lth.the othcr 8heclung
once. But we didn’t ram tn «tL rb!!! , clo8t: to D.uncan. DaJ 8 a™, ns if it were
Sourcea of Beautiful Colora.
Baoxcams is cured by frequent smaU
loses of PUo’t Cure for Consumption.
A max cannot bo truly eloquent if hi
Ikoow* not how to listen^ l
Nervous
in wvsrs form, llrsd and Unsold, as
j ambition, sleep imsoUr, no appetUe-thla was
I nr sondltlon when I begin to lake Hood’s Bum.
[ Hril a. from the very first II teemed to be Jost
•I I needed. Tbs nerroui drepepaU has now
it rely «oue. my sppelltt Is sxosUent. I esn ssl
keerUly without dletrem eftsrwtrdes I eleep well,
and  sn now go about my work w thout hsriug
that tired feeling to frequent before I began
I tbs medtclns. 1 have taken tlx bottle# of
c re o s nv there « r 0 ,H rm» a8 , u cr« Thc cochineal insect furnishes a great
long, I tell ye. For the wind howled 1 50 ,>e;V0nd all% computation. But many fine colors. Among them are the
and the sea-gulla shrieked and the tidi 1 * thC WaI bsck to New York she never gorgeous carmine, crimson, scarlet car-rdt % \ XTe gmi^ t IT ^ ,h?^tdh
downegeiewiihToirb^Sr" 6 ircluTdb„0mo,h"tc?e,li,1«,hcw"aeo- which ,he di,ch«g« iu ori.r to
"Why, it doe»D't look each a greet i gT„d t0ID.unMn n“3' „ , ,
height/’ snid Bolton. h I 1 kD0" J0*- ,hl! “id- wlth »
“Mebbenot— mebbe not!” said fhenld ! c ,trcraor m her voice, “who, and
mas. “A quarter of a mile makes a deal alo|1® would have risked his life for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sad recoumend It ad the Xin< of Medldnss*
J. i tccLLt, Preeident fi^tnan'a Onio.., tW
Ogtherloe Street. Detroit, Mich.
I R.B. BesuretogetHood'aSarsaMrl la.
The Soap
that
Cleans
i 1 Most
Lenox.
---- “A quarter of a mile makes a deal
of difference in the looks of things. And
them as ain’t used to distances can’t cal-
culate."
And he went on with his work, while
tho little group strolled on, bright Octa-
via with her ribbons and curls floating,
Bolton carrying her shawl, and Duncan
Ray walking silently on thc other sidn.
And just then another gay party over-
took them, and there was a discussion as
to where the site of their impromptu
banquet should be. Presently Duncan
Ray lookqd around.
“Where’s Octavia?" he asked.
such a silly child as I!"
Harry Bolton and Mr. McDowell felt
like recreant knights, indeed.
“Decidedly awkward 1" said the for-
mer.
‘Yes," asserted the latter. “Puts one
------ ----- Jib discharges iu order m
render the water opaque when attacked.
Indian yellow comes from the camel.
Ivory chips produce the ivory black and
bone black. ' The exquisite Piussian
blue is made by fusing horse’s hoofs and
other animal matter with impure potas-
sium carbonate. This color was discov-
ered accidentally. Various lakes aro
derived from roots, barks and------- ---- ---- - ----- ---- gums.
. iu« r i» u  | Blue-black comes from the charcoal of
ahem !— in such an awkward position." | the vine atalk. Lampblack is soot from
! certain resinous substances. Turkey red
Essourcaa of Nova Scotia. i “ raade £?“ the madder Plant. which
_ grows iu Hiodoatan. The yellow sap of
..... a tree of Siam produces gamboge; the
Nova Scotia is marvellously rich in i natives catch the sap in cocoanut shells,
natural resource). Within its limits j Raw Sieuna is the ngtural earth from the
Everybody had some answer to make,
.unette Hall had seen her not five min-
tea before; Helen Ray was quite cer-
Auriette Hall
u
tain that she was hiding behind the
ruined boathouse on th? edge of the
beach ; Louis Fielding suggested thatshe
un i i ic uunoi iv ua . itaw b c is 
there are more valuable minerals by far ' neighborhood of Sienna, Italy. Raw
than are Iraown iu any other territory of j umber is also an earth found uear Um-
fttlllHi R 1/ P. - P Ol I rrnlH iPAn mnr*r»«inAa#» l. a a T - --- —j --..V. utuci 19 BISU ---------------
equal size-coal, gold, iron, manganese, bria and burnt. India ink is made from
antimony, marble, gypsum, limestone j burnt camphor. The Chinese are thc
and sandstone being found in great | only manufacturers of tbisThlc. Mastip
abundance. There is scarcely a county is made from the gum of the mastic trie,
which grows in the Grecian Archipelago.
.uv.v •» -VKIV.CIJ I.UUUIJ
iu the province from one end to the otherta ^Zi10 whi,ck T*ll**!,1« of ,00' or Bi.l.r'i. tbo Mot of wood uhe..
for a scoot orTh.ndkorchief ? Chine!C wtli'« '• *,K ««>« 1* Iodide of
-In^Xur "och i lUTUe X-Uv “or, «IW
Aod wh^^ tt n?.Va0f'll .o- ' ll,lc milr,h“ Br® .d^ptod to every variety
^ And where wuOctavuGiMd .11 thu „( .gHculture, end iu equable ioeular
j climate, free from all extremes of heat
 Genuine Golden Eagle.
J. E. Preston has on exhibition at his
time?
She was
winding iwv.a, quicacr ana poasea oy mat oi lew countries in tue ; the r
nghtcr then .ay mounuin chamois her world. The lend on which the New j city. He me^uree MvenTeeTfrom tl'o
veil doetieft back like o white wreeth of j Eoglenden settled, end of which Urge ; to tip of wieg» end weigh, about twenty^
m». en exquisite eceriet dying her ; tucu were fr«l, giren them, con.i.tSd j f„ur ‘pound., "ili, ««gle.hip wuc.ptur,dchCtk* of th.® famous dlkes o( tbe centre of tho in San Diego County, about sixty miles
province, together with many acres of from San Jacinto, while devourin- -
“I? ^  *0^ and cold, of wet and drought," is sur- 1 market oneof the largest specimens "of
h ' S. qrj!l Vd ‘h« «»ld“ “81® eihiblt^i in tbi.
‘If other people can climb to Mother
Carey’s Cushion, so can I,” said dauntless
Octavia, keeping her face resolutely
away from the furious waves that boiled
and raged below, lest perchance it should
*, ~ : — — T **•— «» | i uu* o o je umj un g
ZTpLT 2T.L^Tt: 16' 1891' bJ *
which many located, form part of the
»f Nova Scotis ““Garden of a,
. . of
'as fine an agri-
leas than a year
(Cal) Expreu.
lariat, and is supposed to be
old.— [Los Angeles
Thebe la many a rogue in the world
whoobjacts to the ten commandments
on account of their hackneyed Ideas and
lack of originality.
i hr Dr. i
4. ^»i mutual qfir
—tho ono tbat’i made by tho propH*
etora of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
Unusual, but made in good faith.
It’* a reward of $500 for an incura-
ble case of Catarrh. If you hare
one. tho money’s for you. But Von
can t know whether yon have one,W.U V auu n inc u n ,
till youVo tried Dr. Sage1* Remedy.
What’s incurable bv an*y y othoi
means, yields to that By ita mild,
soothing, cleansing ana healing
nrnnAvt tafl it ******* *1- - --
vav«iiDiujj ttliU gli*IHIT|g
properties, it ourea the worst oaaea,
no matter of how long itanding.
That’s the reason the money can be
offered. There’s a riak about it, to
be lure. But It’s so imall that the
pnrorietoiVare willing to take it
Tho aymptoms of catarrh are,
headache, obatruetion of nose, dis-
charge* falling into throat, somo-
time* profuae, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, muooua,
purulent, bloody, pntrid and often-
•ivo; eyea weak, ringing in ears,
deafnesa; offenaive breath; smell
and taste impaired, and general
debility. Only a few of these
symptom* likely to be present at
rm/ui
gy|UPjRcS
ONE BlVJOYfil
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
ffently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Li?er and Bowels, cleanses tbs sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fe?ers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablele substances, Us
many excellent qualitlee commend it
to all and have made H the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles Df all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
iAH FRANCISCO, CAL
uunviue. n. new mi At
Had the Desired Effect, n
Gamozatox, Green Co., IU., Nov., H
I highly recommend Pastor Koenlf'i Nerve
Tonlo U) anybody that has  off wed from haad-
•cbe as my aon did for I yews, because S bottlesly e S ars Utea
of the medicine cured him. M. MoTIGUl.
Lincoln, III, May, ISM.
About two years ago our boy wm enreS by twe
bptttee of Xoenif'e Nerve Tonic of BL Vitus'
pone# ; since then many people In this oftr took
recommendation, end all are vailit on our
pteoaed with Um food efleet of the remedy.
M. JDtfriM.
•‘^cSSfSwdstnSi' nuieo
ed McDermott.
FREEfesSlE-
KOKNIQ MED. 00., Chicago, III.
Seld by Drnntetent 81 per Bottle. Stefa.
VwnolUM.fl.18. SBottlootefS.
alck headache, conrtlpotloo a.d pll«, that
Mi Mis
Move beoswa# so femeoe. They set gently
on the digestive organa, giving them tone
—8 vtger without grlpln|| urnooseo. SSo.
PILES BS
TiotraAirM of saaoa of female dtMve '
have boon treated by Mra. Plnkham, and
fact recorded. Those records are
iblo to eufferlug women j private cor*
reapoodonoa solicited. “German
O. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes In direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore Judge; “I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-
fective work in my
Coughs, family as Boschee’s
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very
Severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told hes totake
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for It A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
maiuu u r ignionci , urmm
WMlIS
roeeblooniouchc”.0, IcL’m i n c sComplex l
uses
OMUKTU HIBiemi to., it Lada, Ms.
Illinois Stain
Medical Inetltote.
103 State 8t.f Chicago.
Ourierte by Um State.
Authorlxod Oapltal SISO.OOO.
Cooduclad fey a Fall Stall of Phvsldaw, (liras
•I wfef« art notsd flarmaa SpseiaUsts.
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT
OF ALL CHRONIC OISEAlEt.
imph Facilities for Room snd Board.
•m DO equal.
Goan. Tv W*m xixl ell ften DO-
^as^siasssge k“ ~*a
.jsnanrrLftwtsaajr “
uZ^iESS*****"* ^ «»uamnk»
CONSULTATION FREE.
If uaUflted wlta say SteMM addruM la tay iMMMft
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
_ 108 »tais Itfid, Cfetespb
HONEy-FOiiiiLEKuiEs-MfliiEY
NEGRO PREACHERS AND TEACHERS READ.
WUtejSrUi.
Club, are aew fonnlnf #t.
• it where end er. *n Jor»-
Ut"V.ni|hewj«bUb'Mlh.
Conjrr..* Ii
MkinrSMOH
menth for »o wend OK
uni. lor other,.
u n their befanlf,
MXire.h endUSper
oreom enddloer-
isiinu f e
V.uchen't new
Int tethe beet I.U-book, di '
to^y of the rare ever writ-
ten, g tree corent reeeoee
wby tbo Oovertunent
•hould end mu,t grant the
former negre ilevenpen-
elon. Write nlonoenna r*t
__ _ yonrnemee.eU.Inhlepen-
elon regl.tcr. No eberre
eiccpt m nbove until the bill bocomeejinw. Add. W.L
*4Ci«AI,(|tf -M»yor)\V**hlnj:ton.D.C. P. #.L Be, IfT.
TYPE,
im PRESSES
Printers’ Materials
Of dl klaSs for sale u lowest market prlcee.
VKlalty. For eeteeUa
oKfcAGo”
New* paper eutflte a eueclal . 
end full partlealare addreee
MUWbPAFCB UNION,
_ _ P M. el A MM. J. B*r«.n bu. Chic AO o.
II
It All.”ML ^PUced oa rale
r^OanYouDoH?
Trade retie* by A. «. SFALftlNO 8
Ohienge, New Teeh and nuiaieitMa.
A Base.)
r\
- Lave.
MauaroM, V. a
i . h. u.
-Ue.88 «lm
p^^LkMEUV.r.OBj^TAM|AJiRH.— Best. Easiest to use.
A cure 1* certain. Far I
CATAR R H
I
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grant! Haven;
The First Ref. church has extended
a call to Rev. M. Kolyn, of Kalamazoo.
The grocers of the city closed upon
Thursday afternoon and joined in a
“grocerymen’s picnic,” at Highland
Park.
From the Tribune: “The eUctric
light meeting of five or six hundred of
the representative tax paying citizens
of the city at the Opera House was not
only unanimously in favor of electric
lighting, hut enthusiastically so. We
say unanimous, there we e two dissent-
ing votes, or rather one and a half, as
the second man who started to say
“no” changed his mind, when about
h ilf through and ended in an inglori-
ous squeak.”
Ground for the new electric light
plant was broken Monday.
H. Bloecker k Co., met with a seri-
ous loss Tuesday night in the burn in
at about one o’clock of the foundry an
contents adjacent to their engine
works. Origin of Are unknown. L
$3,000; insurance $1,000.
The opening of the new Cutler
House will be on Tuesday evening
Sept. 1st., though dinner will be served
on the preceding Sunday.
Gerrit Budema of Nortonville near
this city, from three acres of red aid
black raspl»erries has sold six hundred
dollars worth of fruit.
Died, Tuesday morning, at his home
seven miles south of this city, Daniel
(). Connell, one of the first settlers on
the State road, between this city and
Holland. He leaves a wife, four
daughters and one son and a large cir-
cle of friends to mourn his loss.
Akeley Institute will begin its fourth
sfchool year Sept. 17.
The D. & M. R’y will be forced to
rebuild the elevator destroyed by fire
several years ago, will it retain its
hold upon the transportation of wheat
cast. The fact that the Milwaukee
& Eastern Transit Co. are building a
large elevator at Grand Haven renders
it the more imperative, inasmuch as
shippers at Milwaukee prefer to send,
their grain across the lake and thence
east by rail rather than via Chicago,
where delays seem unavoidable, owing
to the immense business during the
grain shipping season.
The event of the season in social
cicles occurred in St. John’s church
and the handsome residence of Dr. A.
Vanderveen Wednesday evening, the
occasion being the marriage of W. H.
Dubeeof Ripon, Wis., to Miss Marion,
the doctor’s oldest daughter. Dr. Wil-
kinson performed the ceremony before
a large number of guests and friends.
Refreshments were served at the resi-
dence and during the evening oppor-
tunity. was given to see the numerous
and costly presents. At 11:30 Mr.
and Mrs. Dubee left for Milwaukee.
After Sept. 17 they will be at home at
Ripon, Wis.
Allegan County.
From the Gazette: Allegan furnishes
the pettiest girl tq be seen at Ottawa
Reach. Rut who she is ’t would never
do to tell .
There probably are not so many
peaches grown on an equal area any-
where in the United States as in Alle-
gan county.
From the Sau-ratuck Commercial:
Another peach , buyer from Minneap-,
oils arrived here Tuesday. He said diBCOlint for cash,
thedealrrsnf the twin- cities hadl**-'— " :* '  i.—
cometiredof buying their fruit of the! XT . - , . , u i
Chicago commission men and now pro- Never before have we bad such at
pored to buy direct from the growers ' c*eilant <^,Ri)^v. Dress Goods as we
and thus do awav with a useless class *** now showing for the fall trade.
..... New goods arriving daily.
Voigt, Hkkpolmieimkk & Co.
.v
>•*'
iesr
Everyone wishing to buy a horse will have an opportunity at the
I_i£ir^e IPuJblio Sal© of
-TWEI^TY XXORSE
among which will be found
Workers and Carriage Horses of all kinds.
Sale to take place on
TUESDAY, ' SEPTEMBER
Novelty Wood Wi
or. R. KLIeyn.
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth St*
HOLLj^BTO, Midi
NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy aj
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantit
do well to send forprices.-
I will also give special rates to all Builders am!
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
UXJIVXJ3XSR..
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an as~
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathini
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewall
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., et<
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans
Private Residences and Summer Cottages.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no mi
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly co,
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., Aprils, ’91. J. R. KLEYl'l
W m. V an IDer "V ©ere
PROPRIETOR OF
1 if
AT 10 O’CLOCKi A, Mu at m7 Barn at the corner of Market and 7th sts.
Ed. J. TLAttttLISrCrTOlir Jr.
HOXjXjANX?, - - ZKEXOXX.
ALBERT MDDERIN6, Auctioneer.
Every horse will sold to the highest bidder, without reserve.
One year time will be given on good - secured notes at 7 per cent interest; 5 per cent
Electric Bitters.
of middlemen.
There is a report from trust worthy
sources that a thousand baskets of
peaches, affected with the yellows, were i
shipped from Fenovtlle one day last ^ , „
week. Such shipments are a damage , ^ U8 re®e(iy ls becoming so well
to every fruit grower in Michigan kno,?riJ and 80 P°PU »r ™ to need no
whose products are sold in the same SR60. . nation. All who have used
market with this diseased fruit. .R ectnc Bitters sing the same song
The Milwaukee market is doing bet- of praise.-A purer medicine does not
ter by peach shipments this yeAr than ?x , and R is guaranteed to do all that
it has e>er done before is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
A noisy crowd of about one hundred “"diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
excursionists came on a moonlight ride re,20V^ Pimples, bait Rheum and
from the Holland resorts last Tuesday other affections caused by impure blood,
night, reaching here about 10 o’clock. -Will drive Malaria from the system
They made a big racket about town for ani1 Prev£nt a8 well as cu: e all Malarial
an hour or so and th»n return^. . fevers.-F«r cure of Headache, Consti-
Pennsylvanla oil men have leased CjJJ011 and Indigestion iiy Electric
9,000 acres of land aronnd Allegan and Bitters— Entire satisfaction guarau-
will bore six wells for/oil at once. - teed, or money refund^.-PriceSt) cts.
Yellows arc becoming so general and a[,d per bottle at I . W. Rank s
so threatening in Manlius that sur- Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
Our Fall stock of Dress Goods are
daily being received * *
Voigt, Hbkpolshkimku iS: Co,
Wo control cxHusivriy many of our
own patterns in Carpels Thev aic
very choice.
Voior, H E H I'O L.S 1 1 E ! M K It & Co.
l Apwnphto <rf tafonnatioa aadab-y
\«trmct of the laws, Showing How I
(ObUln P«t«nU, CaTMlt, ~
.361 Brasawaj,
Hew Tcrfc.
Special Assessment Notice.
City or Holland, Mich., »
Olkhk'b OmcK, Aug , f
To Job . Du Boer, V 8. BMr u. C. B. Mower.
I aao Cappou. Join, D^rkl. Jau Rlt rdlnk, P. H.
cBride, John J. Csppou, Klaus Van Doeaburg,
•.driaan Van Putten. C. v»u VUven, John Vau
yk, Teunls Ten Bouton, W C. Wal»h, Geo. W.
•atbrait, u. Van der Veeu. Cbppjn i Hertoch
•IjeeMirr « o , J»tob Kulta, Jacoo Van Puttoo,
l*«Ulo J. Doyle. J W. Bonn an, Im.sc Limureux,
Fr Lk Il iduei;. J. II. Purdy, Third Ref. Churob,
li. Vaf Ark, Wm. Doornbos, Abel Klaveringa, l>.
f» K.VaLltuIto. C. Vaudei Ileurel. Jr., 0. Van
Jpu Ueutel, and Clt. of B.ilU. d :
You ar d each of you ere hereby notlfl-d (bat a
•pt* i*U ess. ssiueni roll, for the Improvlug. grad-
i g and g*«vellrs of Pine Birr*1! hpadal Btieet
»•** snuieut District. 1. the city of Holland, has
>hwi, r* |H»rted by ibe board of aest-sgors to the
ognimou oouneii of tbe city of Holland, and AImI
i tbi- > fllce. and that tbe o n mou oouocll bdS
ftx-d upon Tu .day the 8th day of September
1AM 7:i!0 p. tu-.ftthefommoncouncil room In
said cltv, an the time and place when and where
lb' y will in et «ith ‘h<j board of a»s;sso s to re«
»|c» said » ssessrueut.
Any persou object! lr to the asintunent mry
ft'e bis objet tl n thereto In wriili g with the city
clerk.
By order of the roinmon Council.
*Mw. . OKO.H.8IPP, City Clerk.
rounding peachgrowers are alarmed
and vigorous means are being taken
to cbeciPthe ravages and spread of the
disease. Whole wagon loads of
peaches all ready for market have been
destroyed when it was learned that
they had been taken from diseased
trees.
Kruip, Zeeland.
"OTajnt
Furniture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Etore of
V/ Rinrcxs. co
YOUR BREAD - - 
CANT BE SOUR
• - IF YOU USB
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
sooBoal I tow.
nm sen
Now is the time to pick ontyour Fall
carpets and have first cboije. See oUr
immense stock and low prices.
Voigt, Hsrpolshbimbu & Co.
TTHgVitVi Street, XXolloncl, XMElola.
You will save monev 1 lying your Goods there !
GUY MEAT MARKET
Cor. EighrtH and Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresii ana Salt Meats
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods]
delivered free of charge.
llyHolland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
H. Meyer A* Son
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN -i- 
Pianos, Organs^
AND SEWING MACHINES.
^ Chase, Sterling andX ItllLUZ* . Braumeler.
Civcrn T1H • United States, Lake Side, andgpxto • Far rand * Voltey.
Sewing Machines ; StaIZLc;
Wheeler d- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the marl
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS^ >
Banjos, Guitars, Violin
Music Boxes.
New Sewiiif, Machines from $20 and upwards.
IN FURN1TURI
HZ... supply you with every article
In that line. .i :.. i
IN CARPETS and WALL PAPER w*oarry th* ,argMtassortmentIn the city 1
CHILDREN CARRIAflES m than
CHENILLE CCRTALNS, LACE CURTAINS.
DECORATED SHADES Of ait the latent* pattern*. •AVA^v
HISDOW SHADES made inaH 9ixe*
Wo carry a large aBiK)rtment»fef :FllTllEE M0PLD1IW18
just received, and are ready to make FEAHES,
to order or -every size, and at prices that will suit
all g
REPAIR' — Jy donftand at reasonable charges
Cal l Halt!
Our Line of
SUMMER CLOTHING
must be reduced before the season is closed. Hence
fer the best bargains ever made to the trade of thij
city and vicinity. Everything we keep is
FIR.ST GIL.AJSS.
— ^For -
Men, Boys and Childre:
Jonkman & Dyke:
HolUnd, March 20, *91 .
Bi
